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In Washington 1--. '-------;----------------r 
BERLIN (AP) - Soviet troops held up a British convoy for Rain' Causes come Rel,·el Here,· East Dry 

nine hours Wednesday in a renewal of pressure on the Western ~. 
Allies' lifeline at the edge of Berlin. The incident was viewed 
as serious here and in Washington. 

Informed sources said British au· ----------
thorilies here were convinced that 
the Soviet action, second such in· 
cident since Saturday, was delib
erate. It appeared to some officers 
that the Russians were trying to 
probe Western reactions should 
they clamp a stranglehold on the 
land link between Berlin and West· 
em Germany. 

THE RUSSIANS kept the barrier 
down because the British comman· 
der had refused to order his troops 
to dismount to be counted. The 
convoy eventually continued its 
journey without the British bow· 
ing to the Soviet demand. 

rights we did not think It necessary 
to duplicate the process with the 
second." 

The Russians have given no ex· 
planation of their action. One 
theory being put (orward here is 
that the Soviet government wants 
to issue a sharp reminder that the 
Berlin problem is still unsolved 
while government changes are tak· 
ing place in Germany and Britain. 

There was the same Ourry oC ac· 
tivity as last week. The British 
command sent a stiff protest to the 
Russians as the Americans had 
done. The U.S., British and French 

Rain Wednesday washed Iowa City's 20-
day drought down the drain, but officials cau· 
tioned another extended dry spell could still 
mean trouble. 

The rain WIIS the Cirst o( IIny conse
quence here since Sept. 25 when .28 inches 
(ell on the city. 

High humidity seemed to make the tem· 
perature seem higher, but the high (or the day 
at the SU I Power Plant reached only 69 de· 
grees. 

The rain also signaled a sigh of relief (rom 
oCCicials who feared po sible severe conse
quences (rom an extended dry spell. 

Charles Hagen, park custodian at Lake 
Macbride, said Wednesday that no warning 
against the added (ire danger had been posted 

yet, but that if the unseasonably warm weath· 
er continues posters and other material will be 
distributed. 

He recalled a similar dry spell last spring 
when three smaH fires near the edge of the 
park had spread into the park itself. 

Extra precaution now being taken by 
park oCfieiats include more frequent checks 
throughout the park, and more emphasis on 
campers using the stoves provided in picnic 
areas. 

Hagen noted thot the rain Wednesday help
ed decrease the danger 01 the situation. 

IOWA CITY FIRE CHIEF Vernal J . ShIm· 
on oid Wednesday no special precautions had 
been taken by his department yet because only 

several small Ii res have been due to the dry 
weather. 

So Car only two brush lites have been re
ported, Shimon said. He added that if an in· 
crease in these £ires i noted a clampdown will 
be necessary. 

Shimon also considered the Wednesday raln 
a help. "The urCace moisture will keep down 
the sparks on many fires," he explatned. 

In other parts of the nation, water re
serve shortages are becoming problems. 

Mayor Robert F. Wagner, New York City, 
has urged citizens to conserve on wuter as 
water reserves in reservoirs In that city are 
down to 162.2 billion gallons, or 34 per cent of 
capacity. 

Baltimore is experiencing its worst drought 
In 20 years with water reserves one-third ex
hausted. Newark, N.J.. is planning to install 
emergency pumps at its reservoir system 
where the water has fallen so low it C8JUlot 
flow naturally into the main reservoirs. 

Michigan Governor George W. Romne, 
Wednesday ordered a ban on fires In forests , 
fields and woodlands, the first statewIde prohi. 
bition in 17 years. Pennsylvania Governor WU
Uam W. Scranton has banned campfires and 
smoking in state forests. 

No complete estimates are available yet, 
but the dannages due to Ores and the drought 
are expected to run Into many millions of dol
lars. 

A British spokesman noted that 
the same Soviet officer had delayed 
the British convoy Wednesday and 
the American convoy last week. 
The officer, Col. Sergin, has long 
experience on Autobahn control. 

commanders again held an emer· I.-~ ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Western Allied circles viewed the 
lact of Sergin's presence on both 
occasions as undermining the 
theory originally put lorward in 
Washington and London that the 
trouble had arisen Irom misunder· 
standings at the local level and had 
not been provoked on orders from 

geney session. 
The Russians this time did not 

display the military muscle they 
had last Friday when they barred 
the way to the U.S. convoy, trying 
to enter Berlin from West Ger· 
many. At that time they brought 

'Monmouth Still Fearlul 
out 100 soldiers with submachlne 

Moscow. 
But the United States took a se· 

rious view of the latest incident. 
It allpeared to U.S. officials in 
Washington to be an attempt by 
the Soviet Union to establish its 
own rules on clearance procedure 
on the vital land link to Berlin. 

guns and other battle gear. They 
threw a dozen armored personnel 
carriers across the highway. 

Only two or three Soviet officers 
and the usual handful of Soviet 
checkpoint guards barred the way 
when the British convoy rumbled 
up the barrier. 

• rsonlst • 
alS 

In London, Foreign Secretary 
Lord Hume told the Russians they 
must stop further Inter(erence with 
British military traffic to and (rom 
Berlin. 

Alter the nine·hour holdup, the 
Russians permitted the small Brit· 
isb convoy of nine vehicles and 28 
men to proceed to West Germany. 
But a Soviet convoy followed the 
British vehicles all the 110 mlles 
along the Autobahn to the West 
German Crontler. 

The British canceled the move
ment o( a second convoy of 10 ve· 
hicles and 35 men which had been 
waiting 13 hours at the Allied 
checkpoint to (ollow the first one. 

A SPOKESMAN said, "Having 
proved our point and asserted our 

The Russians demanded that the 
British soldiers in the vehicles step 
down and be counted. This was the 
same order the Americans defied 
before finally being waved through 
Babelsberg on Saturday. 

THE BRITISH convoy command· 
er refused and pulled his vehIcles 
over to the side of the Autobahn. 
There the British waited while the 
issue was (ought out at a higher 
command level in Berlin. 

A British army spokesman said 
that the British convoy finally was 
permitted to proceed "on our 
terms." This meant the Russians 
had not succeeded in (orcing the 
British soldiers to dismount. 

The Russians insist they have a 
right to count the number of sol· 
diers in any military convo:, . The 
Western Allies say as long as con· 
voy papers are in order, milItary 
traffic has the right of unimpeded 
access to and from Berlin. 

8-58 Flies 
Japan-Britain 
In 8.S Hours 

G R E E N HAM C 0 M
MON. England (AP) - Three 
U.S. Air Force officers piloted 
a B·58 Hustler bomber across 
an arctic path from Japan to 
Brilail\ non - stop Wednesday 
in record-halVing time of 8 
hours and 35 minutes. 

Erhard Initia'tes New 
Era for West Germany 

The"Della.wlnged COllvairjet cov· 
ered the 8,028 miles between Tokyo 
and London ,at an average speed 
of 938 miles an hour. 

The Hustlet's normal maximum 
is ahout 1,325 m.p.h. , but Lhe plane 
had to slow down five limes to be 
refueled by aerial Lankers stationed 
along its route Cor this longest 
supersonic Clight in history. 

BONN, Germany I.fl - Ludwig Erhard was elected chancellor Wed· 
nesday. compelling a smooth t~ansfer of power from Konrad Adenauer 
and starting a new era (or West Germany. 

Erhllrd, carried into offioe by his popularity as economics min. 
ister, received 279 votes in the Bundestag election. There were 180 no 
votes, 24 abstentionse and olJe blank ballot. The crew, headed by Maj. Sidney 

J . Nubesch, 33, ot EI Camp, Tex., 
called it just a routine training 
night. 

Erhard got 29 votes ' more than the 250 required. Adenauer won 

LUDWIG ERHARD 
BIKk CIg.Irs, New Er. 

Pep Rally 
At 7 Tonight 

by only eight in the last chancellor 
election in t96l. But there was praise from Presi. 

The new chancellor, 66, is a dent Kennedy and Air Force chiefs. 
white·haired, pink·cheeked, heavy "I congratulate the Air Force 
man, famous for his big black ci. crew which {lew this operation and 
gars and his unassuming wants. the men who supported it on the 

ground," Kennedy said in a state. 
He is married, has one daughter, ment issued in Washington. "I 
and , lives in a modest house in know that the success o( this flight 
Bonn. is due to the high competence and 

Unless an unforeseen crisis de· dedication o{ all involved." 
velops, Erhard will govern until A U. S. Air Force spokesman 
the next general election in 1965. said : "The flight provided an op. 

This will be with the same co· erational test of sustained super· 
alition that has served under Aden· sonic flight in the arctic region. 
auer in the past two years. The It was a demonstration of the rap· 
coalition is made up of Erhard's id reaction possible wit h the 
Christian Democrats, with 241 manned weapons defense systems 
Bundestag members, and the Free of the U. S. Air Force, capable of 
Democrats, with 67. responding to an act oC agression 

Mayor Willy Brandt of West Ber. anywhere in the world within a 
Jill leads the only' other major minimum amount of lime." 
political party In West Germany, A British Canberra jet set the 
the opposition Social Democrats. old Tokyo·London record oC 17 

Erhard's succession to the chan· hours and 42 minutes in 1955. 
cellorship was agreed upon by the Nubesch's companions were Maj. 
coalition parties last spring. Aden· John Barrett, 32, of Yucca Valley, 
auer made it possible by resigning CaIiC., the navigator, and Capt. 
effective Tuesday, after abandon· ' Gerald Williamson, 26, of New 
ing his original determination to Orleans, La., who manned Lhe de-
stay in oCCice. fensive systems. 

They Were White Once 
Wednesday'. rlln not only .nded IOWI City', 20 
dlY dry spell, but ended the n.wn... of hund. 
dredts of Pllrs .f tennl. I h ••• on the SUI 

campul .II WIll. Typical of the beleaguered, .og· 
SlY tennl.. Ir. the thr.. pairs above an thrH 
r.ln-d.mpened coeds. 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 

Ben Bella Dissolves Assembly, 
Sends All Lawmakers to War 

ALCJERS, Algeria (AP) -
President Ahm d B n Bella 
suspended the Algerian Nation
al Assembly on Wednesday 
night and call d on very dep· 
11 ty to join tJle army and fight 
what he called imperialist ag· 
gression from Morocco. 

Ben Bella took the action amid 
reports oC new clashes in a frontier 
region about 900 miles southwest 
of Algiers. Algerian war veterans 
Clocked to military duty by the 
thousands as an Algerian peace 
mission (alled to arrange a cease· 

fire in its first day of talks In Mar. 
rakech, Morocco. 

Royal Moroccan headquarters at 
Marrakech said fighting was 
spreading across the Sahara and 
that Algerian cannon and aircraft 
pounded Moroccan positions. 

BEN BILLA and most o( the 
deputies appeared at the emer· 
gencr session in battle dress. 

"Let Us keep wearing these uni· 
forms until we have completed our 
task and secured our Socialist rev· 
olution," he declared amid cheers. 

Broadcasts by the government· 
run radio contributed to a grow· 
ing war fever. 

In New York, informed SOIJrces 

said Secretary·General U Thant 
has told U. N. representatives that 
he is available to do anything they 
might ask to help end the conflict. 

THE negotiators sent hy Ben 
Bella to Marrakech, M'hammed 
Yazid and Slimane HoUman, 
emerged tense and si1en~ (rom a 
meeting with their Moroccan coun· 
terparts. They said the talks would 
continue today. 

Young GOP 
Likes Rocky 

Singing of "Old Gold," SUI's 
SChool hymn, has been added as 
the closing for the "Bail the Bad· 
gers" pep rally in front of the Old 
Capitol BuildIng at 7 this evening. 

Moe Whltebook wl11 be the guest 
speaker with the mUSical touch for 
the rally being provided by Danny 

A-Ban 'Spy' Roars into Qrbit 
SUI Young Republicans like Nel· 

son n. Rockefeller and the Na· 
tional Student Association. 

In a straw vote at an open Ex· 
ecutive Council meeting Tuesday 
night, Rockefeller won as the 
Young Republicans' (avorite GOP 
presidential candidate. The vote 
was 26 (or ROCkefeller, 10 (or con· 
servative Arizona Sen. Barry Gold· 
water, and 5 {or Michigan Gov. 
George Romney. 

and the Pledges. 
Use of the traditional song atter 

major school events is only one of 
the ways to emphasize Iowa school 
spIrit according to Frank Patton, 
AS, Wilmette, 1Il., president of the 
Pep Club Council. 

Boosting school tradition was one 0' the main topics discussed at a 
Pep Club CouncU meeting Wednes· 
ally. ;:,uggestlons for increasing 

. CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) - A powerful Atlas
Agena rocket thundered sky
ward Wednesday night on a 
secrecy·shrouded mission to or
bit two experimental satellites 
in a first step toward U.S. de· 
velopment of a system to de
tect nuclear explOSions in 

spirit included splitting seats of space. 
the present cheering block among' The launching oC the twin sen· 
dormitory, ofC-campus, and soror· tries clearly demonstrated United 
ily and fraternity students, with a States determination to perfect a 
large number of seats being left Coolproo( means oC spotting iC the 
open for interested people on a Soviet UnIon or any other nation 
Iirst-come·first served basis. violates the partial nuclear test-

Discussion atao centered around ban treaty which became effective 
requiring future freshmen in the last Thursday. 
cheering block to wear beanies, The Defense Department, with· 
and the initialing of separate out explanation, tagged a secrecy 
cheering blocks for the freshman, label on the launching, and for the 
sophomore. junior. IIId seDior first time in 'more than six years 
duseI. DtWlmen were not informed in -.-._---

advance about a missile launching 
from Cape Canaveral. 

BUT MANY reporters learned 
of the launching - which bore the 
code names Vela Hotel and Project 
823 - and watched from nearby 
beaches as the 102·foot·tall Atlas· 
Agena blazed into the sky at 8: 32 
p. m. CST. The shot had been post. 
poned Monday and Tuesday nights. 

The early portion of [tight ap· 
peared normal as the giant rocket 
shOUldered into the sky, the tumble 
of its engines and brilliance of its 
exhaust flame alerting residents 
for miles around that it was on 
the way. 

Clamped together in the nose 
of the booster were two identical 
486·pound satellites studded with 
radiation sensors, Because of the 
complex flight patern designed to 
place the packages in widely sep· 
arated circular orbits about 57,000 
mOes high, complete success of 

the launching phase will not be Without satellite surveillance In· 
known for more than two days, struments, they said, it would be 

almost impossible to spot a far·out 
assuming all early steps are hurd· detonation because a nuclear bomb 
led successfully. exploded In the vacuum o( space 

Sources reported it was doubt· would produce no fireball or mush. 
ful there would be an official an· cloud. On close-to-earth blasls, 
nouncement o( test results because these eICecta are the result oC the 
of the Defense Department news explosion's interaction with the at· 
blackout. mosphere. 

The partial test· ban treaty, Thus, the key to detection lies 
which has been signed by more in identifying Intense radiation 
than 100 nations, prohibits nuclear' pouring from an atomic eruption. 
testing in the atmosphere, under· The Vela Hotel satellites carried 
water and in outer space. It does three types of sensors: 10 X·ray 
not bar underground detonations. detectors, six gamma ray deteclors 

Defense experts earlier this year and a two-e1ement neutron detec· 
told the Joint Atomic Energy Com· tor. 
mittee that the United States has The (irst two satellites are 
earth·based systems capable o( reo among 10 test vehicles planned to 
liably detecting above . ground I determine feasibility of the instru· 
blasts as far out as the moon, some ments and to learn what is needed 
240,000 miles. They reported Vela for an intended operational system 
Hotel could achieve an operational of six satellites which would scan 
probability of monitoring sneak outer space in all directions for 
bursts millions of miles in ,.apace. illicit explosions. 

The Executive Council also unan· 
imously endorsed a proposal that 
SUI join NSA Collowing a debate 
between Mike Cal'ver, student body 
president, and Ron Zobel, repre· 
senting the SUI Conservatives. The 
vote of others attending the meet· 
ing was 25 Cor and 5 against joining 
NSA. 

Carver - who is IIlso a member 
of the group's Executive Council -
said the NSA would be an effective 
medium for exchanging ideas be
tween sur and other universities. 

Zobel opposed NSA membership 
on the gl'ounds that the organiza
tion wastes too much time in poli
tical lobbymg. 

o e • trl 
Tense Watch Put 
Over College Town 

MONMOUTH, Ill. CAP) - Monmouth's citizens were asked 
by their mayor to remain at borne Wednesday night 10 guard 
against a possible new strike by a mad arsonist. 

"We (uLly expect an attempt to- ----------
night," said Mayor Allan A. WaI
ters. 

By mIdnight, no report had been 
made that the arsonist had struck. 

As he spoke, more than 50 local 
and state police and volunteer 
guards, patrolled the college towo's 
streets or lurked in shadowy stake
outs around major buildings. 

Three big (j res were touched orr 
Monday night. They swept two 
lumber yards and a block·longfac· 
tory, causIng damages estimated 
at up to $400,000. Fire ol£icials said 
it was arson. 

InvestigaUon showed all Mon· 
day's Iirei were begun on rooftops, 
with gasoline or kerosene ignited 
by what the mayor described only 
as "a lime delay device." 

At a news conference, the mayor 
said: "I am requesting the citi· 
zens not to mosey around town to
night so they can stay home and 
watch their own private homes." 

A man believed to be the ar· 
sonist telephoned the home of 
Mayor Allan A. Walters TUesday 
night and threatened to start four 
new £ires Wednesday night unless 
his demands were met. 

MRS. WALTERS said the caller 
warned that the Western Stone· 
ware Co., against which the man 
apparently has a grudge, would 
have to cease its operations Wed· 
nesday II new fires were to be 
averted. 

Nonetheless, the plant, which em· 
ployes about 400 workers and was 
the target of an incendiary fire a 
month ago after receiving threats 
of one, continued its operations. 

Police recalled also that a week 
after the fire at the Stoneware 
plant, which caused several thou
sand dollars worth of damage, the 
homes of two plant foremen were 
slightly damaged by torches thrown 
against the buildings. 

In his conversation with Mrs. 
Walters the arsonist promised 
there would be no fires TUesday 
night. None occurred. 

But local police, aided by state 
troopers and volunteers, including 
students at Monmouth College pa
trolled this city of 10,000 popula
tion throughout the night. 

MERCHANTS (ormed pools to 
guard their stores and kept the 
business section brilliantly lighted 
all night. 

Authorities continued to ques, 
tion present and former employes 
of the Stoneware company In an . 

pictures of the YMCA bulldlili 
when an elderly man approached 
him. 

Allen quoted the man as saying. 
"It is well tbat you are taking 
such pictures because tn four or 
live months Monmouth will be 
known all over the U.S." 

Allen said the man, described as 
68 to 75 years of age, did not pur
suo the subject. Allen said he Cor
got about the conversation until 
he read of the Monmouth fires. 

Four Mishaps 
In One Hour 

Rain came to Iowa Clty Wednes
day night and brought with it four 
car accidents in the space of 8Jl 
hour. 

The crash parade began at 7:10 
p.m. when a car driven by 16-year
old Douglas Woods, 716 River St., 
collided with the rear of a vehicle 
driven by Angeline L. Thiese, 24, 
510 7th Ave., Coralville, in the 500 
block o( S. Riverside Dr. Miss 
Thlese was taken to Mercy Hospital 
and treated for a possible neck 
injury. 

Minutes later, another wreck oc
curred at the intersection of Madi· 
son Street and Iowa A venue. Police 
said a car driven by JOseph Arthur 
Johnson, 226 S. Quad, collided with 
another vehicle stopped at that 
corner. Driver of the stopped car 
was John R. Keys of Coralville. 

Both Johnson and Woods were 
charged by police with being un
able to stop in an assured clear 
distance. Damage to Johnson's car 
was considerable. 

Moving on down the street, pollce 
found another accident at 7:95 
p.m. at Madison and Washington 
Streets. Damage was below $100 
and charges were not filed. 

The last collision came at 8 p.m. 
when a vehicle driven by James 
N. Bellenburger of Moline, m., col· 
Iided with another car driven by 
Herman L. Jones, Harpers Ferry. 
at the intersection of Capital and 
Washington Streefs. Bellenburger 
was charged with making an im
proper left turn . Damage to b9t1l 
cw:s was extensive. 

effort to run down the arsonist but Tifo Receives 
reported no success. 

Western Stoneware posted a $500 aiel FasL,·on-J if 
reward for information leading to n eu 
the arrest and conviction of the Greet,Ong ,on U.S. 
arsonist and the city added another 
$200 to the oICer. 

Mayor Walters said the arson. ,WILLIAMSBURG, Va . .!!-
ist's only motive for setting the President Tito of Yugosla~la, grm
fires appears to be to stop the ning broadly and occasionally wav
Stoneware company from operat- lng, was treated to an old·fashioned 
ing. .carriage ride Wednesday as he be-

10 Santa Monica, CalU., a former gan a short state visit to the 
Monmouth College student gave po.. United States. 
lice a description of a man he de- It was a step back in trans
scribed as a possible suspect who portaUon for the World War II 
might have set the {ires. guerrilla leader. He flew from 

Theodore Allen, the former stu· Mexico CIty to Langley Air Force 
dent, tolc,t police he was in Mon· Base in a jet and then made a 40-
mouth June e attending an alumni mIn.ute. trip to this Colonial capUal 
meeW· 1111 aNd Qe was .~ of Virginia in a car. --,. 
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Endorse council action 
on Shaff Plan 

THE CITY COUNCIL's action of going on record 

against the Shaff Plan Tuesday night seems to be a bit 

unusual yet justifiable. 

TIl Council votcd 4-1 to favor the defeat of the plan 

after a short debate on why they did not like the plan, 

c1ax. Yocum, autllor of the motion, Fred Doderer and Mrs. 

Thelma Lewis pointed out they felt the Shaff Pian was 

unfair to the urban areas and as council members of 

Iowa's ninth largest city, they felt they should speak up. 

Mayor Doderor said Wednesday that he felt the Coun

cil had an obligation to inform the citizens of what is facing 

them in the Dcc. 3 election. 

He said that he was glad that the motion came up 
because it gave the Council a chance to get thc pcople 
aware of the plan and to inform them that it is unpopular 
with the Council . 

This way to make the people aware of an issue was 
viewed as somewhat unusual by Russel 1. Ross, associate 
professor of political science. Ro 5 said he had not lleard 
of any other city council in the state doing tllis. 

However, Ross said that he presumed that IllC aclion's 
intent was to influence the voters. If the Council feels Illat 
it is in the best interests of Iowa City to defeat the plan, ' 
then the Council is certainly justified in doing this, 

Even though this type of action is apparently unllsual 
we feel that it shows a progressive and dynamic attitude 
on the part of the Council , The Council has demonstrated 
that they are not afraid to tand up nnd be counted on 
issu s that they oppose. 

This type of action sllOuld not stop with the Shaff Plan. 
Any type of action that involves city governmcnt and 
urban living deserves to be commentcd on by city councils 
across the state. Of course, endorsement should never go 
as far as the endorsement of political office candidates, 
but on issues that defiIiitcly effect the interests of cities, 
councils have an obligation to xpress their feeling. 

- Gary Spurgeon 

Of kings and athletes 
FOOTBALL IS A SPORT to some, To others it is big 

business. But to the University of Alabama it seems to be 
a birthright to royal and luxurious living. 

The Alabama players arc given more for practicing and 
participating in this rigorous activity than just the usual 
athletic scholarships or special financial and scholistic 
help. Alnbama boys are placed in a special "football dOlmi
tory" away from the rest of the University. The dorm fea
tures individually controlled room air conditioning, wall
to-wall carpeting, television and recessed lighting. , 

The overall lay-out suggests to us a picture that is 
altogetller unreal, yet at the same time strangely true. 

It has been suggested in the past that college football 
should be played by profesSionals hired by the school or 
that football players should be given a special status apart 
from the general student body and recognized as semi-pro
fessional athletes. These suggestions, however, have usually 
come from journalists or educators or some other such 
"nuts." At the University of Alabama the idea seems to 
have been adopted by head football coach Paul Bryant, 
who brags of the recruiting values of the new dorm. 

What does all this have to do WitJl SUI? Nothing right 
now, Football is a big business h re, but no bigger tllan any 
other Big Ten Universlty. We hope it stays that way and 
Iowa continues to attract good football teams without 
building them special palaces to live in. If the players wlU 
llot come without such accommodations, let lh m forego a 
uIDversity education. 

Iowa's football record is belter Illan Alabama's so far 
this year anyway, Maybe pampering isn't the b st for 
athl tes after all. 

- JOIl Van 

Ihe-'Dqily'lowan 
Th, DaUy Iowan v torIrt811 DrIa edited by Itudent.r and is governed by IJ 
IlatJrd of fl06 studeilt trusteet ,lected by Ihe student body lind fOOf 
rrmteef DppoInfed "" lhe prufdenl of "Ie Unloernty, The Daily Iowan', 
tKlltcrlal poUcy v not IJn cprtlllan of SUI administration policy or 
opinion, In Dny POrl~. 
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,Putting out a program for everyboay 
By ART BUCHWALD 

WASHlNGTON - "Get your program - program! Can't tell 
one team from another without a program." 

"Here. boy. Give me a program. By the way, who's play
ing?" 

"In the Southeast Conference we have South Viet Nam vs. 
. The United States, South Viet Nam vs, the 

Viet Cong, South Viet Nam against the Bud
dhists and as a special added attraction, Am· 
bassador Lodge against the CIA. Program, 

... ~ program - get your program!" 

BUCHWALD 
days." 

"Wait a minute, boy. I don't see Madame 
" Nhu's name on the program." 

"We have a special program just for her. 
She's playing everybody," 

"You have a lot of programs there, son." 
"Yes sir. You really need a program these 

"What's the red, white and blue one?" 
"That's America vs. France, for the European Cup. 

Should be a great game. France started with nothing but has 
now built up a whale of a team. Three years ago France was 
the underdog, but then she got a new six·foot quarterback and 
now she's a two point favorite. America hasn't seemed able 
to devise any defense against her," 

"Why noU" 
"They've been so busy working out a defense against Rus-

sia they haven't had time to concentrate on the smaller teams." 
"WHAT ABOUT the Russian·U.S. game?" 
"U's been postponed for the moment." 
"Why is that?" 
"Because of ChIna. Russia Is gOing to play China first . 

Would you like a Russian program?" 
"All right, Gee, you give Russia a nice writeup in this 

program . 
"Got to, She took out some wheat advertisements. Any 

C!ountry advertises for wheat in one of our programs can't be 
all bad." 

"Do you have a Cuban program?" 
"Nope. We're not allowed to play Cuba. She's not recog

nized in the Caribbean Conference." 
"But she's only 90 miles away." 
"Yup - but we have to Ignore her. Besides, she has too 

many Russian ringers on her team. Come on, mister, I have 
to sell these programs." 

, "What are those programs in Spanish?" 
Those are for the South American League ; the Dominican 

Republic, and HondUras. We lost two games to them this 
month." 

"How did that happen?" 
" '"IOUIlllll _______ .:_UillllIlIIIIII_11:Il: 

"NOBODY KNOWS. One day we had the score under con· 
trol and the next day they threw in a whole new team on us 
and we got slaughtered. Had to print up a whole new bunch of 
programs. Cost a lot of money." 

"00 you have anything on the Asian Conference?" 
"Here's a program on India vs. Pakistan." 
"I couldn't be interested in that game," 
"That's what you think. The United States has been sending 

equipment and coaches to India for their big game with China. 
But Pakistan, who also has a game with India, is sore at the 
U.S. because they claim India plans to use the equipment 
against them. So Pakistan has asked China to help them get in 
shape. Now we're mad at the Pakistanis because we thought 
they were on our side. It's all here in the program. mister." 

"Are there any other games I should know about?" 
"Indonesia is playing Malaysia, Africa vs. South Africa, 

Israel against Jordan, Syria, Egypt and Iraq, South Korea vs. 
North Korea, and the Congo is playing an intramural game 
which could have worldwide interest." 

"Boy, the program business must be gOOd." 
"I can't complain. There isn't a person in the world that 

can tell what's going on without a program. Program, program, 
buy your programs! All the latest lineups! Can't tell the good 
guys from the bad guys without a program!" 

(DIstributed 1963 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rllhts Reserved) 

United States freeing economic muscles 
By RALPH McGILL the Germans. The decisions of 1947, when the 

cold war began, were sensible, 

• 

• 

Washington Notes : Private Am· 
erican traders arc selling grain to 
the Soviets. Prime Minister Mac
millan is recovering from an 
emcrgency prostatic operation, 
and the need for the surgeon's 
knife has made necessary his 
resignation as Conservative lead
er. This decision has made even 
stronger the likelihOOd of a labor 
government in Great Britain. 
Drought and inefficiency and the 
presence of a more or less sud· 
denly hostile China along a long 
and relatively unprotected fron
tier has brought the European 
Communist world face to face 
with the inevitabilIty of a change 
in their methods and their rela
tions with the Western world -
which happens to be the world 
in which they live. 

learn from the Bureau of Na· 
tional Standards and the Naval 
Observatory that their official 
clocks will be set back one tenth 
of a second on October 31st be· 
cause the earth has been con
sistently rotating at a slower 
speed since April 1962. Without 
question. global events are of 
such intense interest and mean· 
ing that old Mother Earth is so 
absorbed with looking on, she is 
forgetting to turn at her ac
customed speed. 

THE GERMANS, perhaps the 
strongest power In Europe, of 
course, want to become strong
er. Their military faction, which 
thinks like General de GaUlle, 
wants nuclear weapons. The Rus
sians, especially now thai they 
are confronted with the national
ism of China, are even more 
frightened by the prospect of a 
nuclear· armed Germany, (So, for 
that matter, are a great many 
other persons who recall 1914 and 
1939 and who are uneasy at the 
thought of a military party in 
power at Bonn.l 

posing all, or any, negotiations of 
whatever kind with "the Rus· 
sians". These persons have tak· 
en the somewhat hysterical posi. 
tion that only they were against 
"the Reds" and that only they 
knew the danger and the work
ings of "the Reds." They have 
not hesitated to attack the courts 
and the government as "Commun· 
istic," to call fortner Presidents 
Roosevelt. Truman, Eisenhower 
and President Kennedy Commun
ists or stooges of Communists, 
and to charge "sell·outs," and 
Communistic complicity. 

have approved the wheat deal 
and who will, under our profit 
system. gain the most. U.S. eco· 
nomic muscles will now grow 
stronger. 

It has not made sense, as the 
American Bankers Association 
and others high in the U.S. com· 
petitive system have said, for our 
Allies long to have been in active 
trade with the Soviets and the 
bloc countries while the American 
taxpayer and American economy 
have been barred. 

but in a world so changed, they 1 
some years ago ceased to be 
valid. A bold new approach - I 

designed to mcet changes already I 
come and those not yet possible 
to evaluate, but certain to grow 
out developing events In France, 
Germany and Great Britain, and ., 

It is not surprsing, therefore, to 

We see - if we look - that 
everywhere there is a changing of 
ideas, positions, concepts. and 
methods. Our aUies, for example, 
are not at all the solid bloc of 
1946, o~ even, of 1956. General de 
GauJle has determined to become 
the leading influence in Europe. 
He has enlisted, to a degree not 
yet determined, the interests of 

The wheat deal was a real 
shock to s' few members of the 
Congresg lirttl ta certain organiza· 
tions in the" United ' S~tes who 
long have Inade a lotal polltical 
and organliatiorlill' ea~ecr of op· .. 

, 
-Letters to the editor-

Sees no good in wheat deal 
To the Editor: 

Can Mr. Spurgeon really be se
rious when he wr.tes that the 
wheat sale to Russia is helping 
to "thaw out" the cold war? ~ 
cannot believe that a "thinking' 
person could be so misinformed. 

Hasn't Mr. Spurgeon been lis· 
tening to Mr. Khruschev's speech
es? Something about "burying" 
the United States, I believe, has 
been the main theme of "Uncle 
Nicky's" tirades. 

Please take note, Mr. Spur
geon: there is no co·existence 
with a totalitarian po)Ver (and 
don't tell me it is just another 

democratic government>. Neville 
Chamberlain tried his best to co
exist with Adolph Hitler. There 
is no compromise. no cold war 
t))aw, I)Q bar~aining with the So
vle~ government. There never has 
been and there never will be. 

How many agreements have 
been made with the Soviet Union 
that they have kept? None, Mr. 
Spurgeon. Absolutely none. The 
question is now raised about tbe 
test ban treaty. Is it really a mu
tual "agreement" or a comprom
ise on our part? Did the Soviet 
Union sign the treaty because 
they are "peace loving peoples" 

or do they have an ulterior mo
tive? . 

I think it i time, Mt. Spurgelin, 
that we faced the bare fact. no 
matter how uglY it Is. The only 
time we have a thaw In the cold 
war is when ~t melts ' into a hot 
one. So, please do not talk about 
trade agreements, wheat selling 
or test ban treaties with Russia. 
These things are. a dream; a myth 
with no substance, and. until the 
Communists "disappear", (bey 
remain so. 

DlVld L, Summe"" Al 
119 N, Linn Street 

See no g'ood in Quad . food 
, . 

To the Editor: 
We have been living (and din· 

ing) at the Quadrangle for about 
four weeks and are amazed that 
the Dining Service can come up 
wit h consistently exceptional 
mcnus. For example. last week 
on Monday, we had carrots; on 
Tuesday, peas; on Wednesday, 
carrots and peas ; and on Thurs· 
day, vegetable soup. 

Wo arc also happy that the Din
ing Service likes to give local in
dustry business. We are almost 

certain that the fish we ate last 
Friday ' came directly from the 
Iowa River. Of course. the chick
en that was served on Sunday was 
literally "out of this world." Sev
eral students recently held a 
"memorial service" on the first 
anniversary of its death. We doubt 
that the chicken was slaughtered 
in the regular fashion. It must 
have been starved to death. And 
the steak that was recently serv
ed, we feel deserves an award -

from B. F. GoodrIch. 
We have to close thIs letter 

now. It is time lor us to eat. To· 
nigflt we have T-bone. Tomorrow, 
we will probably have the meat. 

Sincerely, 
Jerry Grossman, A4, AI13 ' 
Eillett Shindler, A2, Af2 
Rlymond Pepper, Jr" A2, AM 
Robert D, KIf'I, A2, A114 
JeIIn VII.t, A2, AI" 
DlVid Corbett, A2, AI" 
QI.IlClrl",1t 
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Thur.y, Odober 17 
&:45 p.m, - Meeting fo Prac

tice Teachers (elementary and 
secondary) unable to attend the 
Wednesday meeting, 22LA Scbael
fer Hall. 

S p.m. - University Lecture 
Series: John Ciardi, poetry editor, 
Sl\turday Review, "Why Read?" 
Main Lounge, Union. 

Friday, October II 
7' p.m. - Discussion Group of 

the International Centre will meet 
at the Oentre. Topic for discus
sion IS "The Dispute Over." .All 
interested cordially invited to at
tend. 

8:15 p.m. - Murray Lecture by 
Jerome Hall, Indiana University, 
"Science in' the Common Sense 
of Criminal Law," Main Lounge, 
Union. 

8 p.m. - Project Aid Concert: 
Klmio Eto, kotoist, Macbride 
AuditorIum. 

$ltvrdlY, Ociobtr l' 
1:30 p.m. - Football: Wiscon

sin. 
10:30 a.m. - Cross Country: 

Wisconsin, Finkbine Gall Course. 
SUndlY, Ociobtr 20 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Travelogue. "Incomparable Swit
zerland," Phll Walker. Macbride 
Audito~ium . 

7 p.m. - Union Board Movie: 
"Read Window," Macbri.de Audl

Tuesd,y, October 22 
7' 4fi p.m _ . "Why StlltC'l' 

University, Calendar 
Rights Should Be Preserved." 
State Sen. D. C. Nolan, Confer
ence room 203, Union. 

Wodn,scllY, Octobtr 23 
8 p.m. - Faculty Concert: 

Betty Bang, flute ; Gerhard Krapf, 
harpsicbord, Mac:bride Audito
rium. 

Thursday, Oct*r 24 
8 p.m. - CPC Presentation: 

The Brothers Four, Main Lounge, 
IMU, 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production, "Rashomon," Univer
sity Theatre. 

FriellY, October 25 
8 p.m. - Profile Previews, 

Main Lounge, IMU. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production. "Rashomon," Uni
versity Theatre. 

bturdlY, October 26 
10 a.m. - "Psychiatry in the 

Philippines," Dr. Howard Potter. 
New York, Psychopathic Hoepi. 
tal. 

10:30 a.m. - Croll County: 
Chicago Track Club, Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production, "Rashornon," Uni· 
versity Theatre, 

SunclIY, October 21 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "South Sea bles," 
Xisrl Robinson, MacbrIde Audi
torium. 

Monday, Octobtr 21 
4:10 p.m, - Dr. William 

Christopherson of the University 
of Louisville, University Hospital. 

8, p.m. - International Debate 
with Cambridge University, "Re
solved: That the New Frontier 
Has Lost Its Way," Macbride 
Auditorium. 

'Tu ..... y, October 2t 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture 

Series: Herman Finer, Unlv. of 
Chicago, "The Philosopher Loob 
at Political Man," Senate Cbam
ber, Old Capitol. , 

WtdnescllY, Octeber • 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture 

Series: "The Historian and State
craft," Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

8 p.m. - Faculty Wind Ensem
ble Concert, Macbride Auditori-
um. • 

8 p.rn. - , University Theatre 
Production, "Raabomon," Univer
sity Theatre. 

.. . . ThUrse/IY, October 31 
4-5 p.m. - AWS Coffee Hour 

for Students and Faculty, River 
Room, !MU. 

8 p.m. - Shambaugh' Lecture 
series: "The Economy and PoU
tics Among Nations," Senate 
Chamber, Old Capito\. ' 

8 p.m. - UnIversity Theatre 
Production. "Rashomon," Uni· 
verslty.lJ'hentrc. • . 

Now. they are confronted with 
two facts. One is that the Ameri· 
can system has dramatically 
demonstrated to the world the suo 
perior efficiency of its economic 
methods and that it is American 
free enterprise capitalists who 

We have thereby done consider
able harm to the U.S. system. It 
is at its best in competition. 
There is no reason why this 
country's economic m us cl e s 
should not be unshackled to exert, 
and display, their strength and 
efficiency. 

in Russia and China - Is im· 
perative. 

President Kennedy has acted 
with style and with sensible delay 
to give public opinion time to 
understand and the leaders of 
private trade time to move into 
the arena of world trade. 

Now the Congress and the pe0-
ple will need to move toward 
understanding of what our se
curity requires. 

Distributed 1963 
by The Hall Syndlclte, Inc. 

(All Rlghll Reterved) 
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'Why should I debate Rockefeller?1 

University Bulletin Board 
Unl",nlty lull.tln loen! notlc .. mutt be roc.I,," at The Dally Iowan office, Room 201 Communlc .. 
tlons Center, by Doon of the dlV before publlcltlon. Th.y must be typed Ind sl,noeI by an IdYl_ 
0' Offlcer of .he o"anlutlotl being publicized. Pur.ly _III 'unctions Ir. not .II,IDI' II, thla 
IOCIIen, 

THI CHRISTIAN ICIINCI OR· THE GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY WOMIN'I RlCRIATIONAL IWIM- I' 
OANIZATION meets every Tue .... y CoUoqulum will meet Friday, Oct... MING " UI be avaU.ble 4-5:15 p.m. 
It 1 p.m. in Conference Room 1 of ber 18 al 8 p.m. in EI05 EISI Hall. Monday lbrod,b rrlday It lb. Wom-
Ibe \Jnlon. Dr. Cbarl.. Erlkoeh, Unlverilty ot en 's Gym pool for ItUdeDU, ItIfl 

LAW STUDINTS Interested In sat· 
Iafyin, their military aervlce II law· 
yers may meet wllb MaJor Joe P. 
CIlIe', repreoenleUve ot tile Judge 
Advocatd General'a Office, at 1 p.m. 
on ThursdaYI Oct. 11 in tne College 
01 Law. MlJor Caaey wUJ olso b. 
.vallable for indlvldu.1 Inlervlews. 

P"RINTI COOPERATIVI IAIY
IInlNO LIAOUI. ThON Interested 
in membenhlp mould caU Mrs. Van 
AIle at 7-5344. ThOlMl deslrlnc alt· 
ten mould call Mra. Houck It 
8-8888. 

llIlnols, will speak on PercepUon and aDd 'aculU wive •• 
)lotlvaUon. UNIVIRIITY LII~"RV HOUR.: 

CHRISTIAN ICIINCI OROANI!A. Monday.rrldaYI ,,10.. It!!!., .Sltur- ~. 
TIOH hollis a testimony meetln, day: 7:30 a.m.·IO p.m.; Sunday: 1:)1 ., 
each Thursday anerDoon In the East l'.m.·2 a.m. Service Desks: MoodaJo 
Lobby Conference Room of Union at Thuraday: 8 • . In •• 1e) p.m.; FrIday an4 
6:15 p.m. All are welcome to atlend, SaturdlY: 8 '.111.·5 pm., 7-10 p.m. 

(Reserve only): Sunday: 2·5 pm., f· 
INTER·VARIITV CH R II T I A N 10 p.m. (ReNrve onlY). Pbo{oclupJl. 

FILLOWIHI~, aD InterdeDomin.· c.Uoe: MODd.y·YrldIY: 8 a.m.oS pJD.; 
Uooal group of students, meell Mondav·Thunday: &-10 p.m.: SIt"" 
every Tuesday In the East Lobby day: 10 '.m. uoW Doon, loS p.m.; 
Conference Room 0' Ibe UnlOD to Sunday: z..s p.m. 
consider varioul topicS ot ,eDe~al 
IIIterest. AU are cordially IDVlted to IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOURa: 
attend. Cafeteria open U :3O a.m.·1 jl.m. 

PRACTICI TlACHIRI who are RHO D I I ICHOLARlHlpt for Mond;r..g'lu rd~; 5-8:45 p.m., lion-
unable to come to the Wedne. day study.t Oxford are offered to ~:~:F G~~~; ~~lth::U 'il:""JDoPe~ 
inulin, mould .ttend a placement Juniors, .e nlors and ,raduate stu· a.m .• lO:4a p.m., Monday.Thursday;' 
meetlll, .t 6:45 p.m., Oct. 17, III dents In all field •. Nomlnatlona for a.m .. ll:45 g .m., "rldIY,' 8 a.lll .• I1:41 
IaJ.A /iCbaeffer H.U. this year's competition inuit be pm Sat 110 •• Suft ••• 

.. IV'ITTIRI may be obl.lnell by ~~~~d~~e:,I:;~C~~~:~ ~~d c~~}:~tJ:t =3::~~tI=;f~f ~:~fll ~ (' 
qUI'll the YWCA o'f/ce durin, the on~e wIth ProfeMOr Ollnlap, ItJ8.B night, Frida., and 1\,.IInI." .11 
a rl~rnnnn til l 2?1n. fUi , 71 ?l '/:l. (iO in) i. on R"n<I~v . 
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Inside Old Capitol's 

Early Morning Ritual 

IAlways ChangingJ 

Glen Patterson, 56, 824 S. Clinton St., another 
Old Capitol custodian, looks down on what he 
calls "an always chilnging pidure" of SUI 
frQm the dome's base. 

Howard Cline, SO, of Hills, Old Capitol's chief custodian, performs his daily task 
of raising the flag from a small wooden platform inside the gold·leafed dome as he 
has done for seven years. The dome's frame is made of wooden timbers with 
metal rod bracing. 

Long Climb 
"Patly," as he is called by fellow workers, 
climbs one of the wooden ladde" leading 75 
feet up from the third floor to the dome's 
top. 

DAILY IOWAN 

PHOTOFEATURE 

BY 

BOB NANDELL 

• 

• 

The Old Rules Rarely Seen, Often Heard 
• Patterson holds an ancient, undated set of In· 

structions found in the dome telling custodians 
how to "run to the City Hall fire station" in 
case of fire. 

An obi'ect all SUIowans hear but few ever see is Old Capitol's bell. Clint 
points to the date on the bell, 1864, when it was cast in New York. The cus· 
todians originally had to ring it by hand, but the bell has been automated a 
since 1950. 

Veto on loint Chiefs Bell? 
IVASIlINGTON UP\ - A presiden· not deny that IJebert is correct 

tial veto was predicted Wednesday I about what President Kennedy 
if Congress, spurred by annoyance 
lIith the Pentagon's civilian heads, 
~asses a bill setting a flat four·year 

, term for each member of the Joint 
Pliefs of Staff. 

The forecast was made by one of 
the bill's supporters, Rep. F. Ed· 

1 ward Hebert CD·La.), chiarman of 
a House Armed Services -subcom· 
mittee which heard a strnog protest 
by an Administration spokesman. 

The wilness, Deputy Secretary of 
~{ense Roswell L. Gilpatric, did 

AUTOMATIC TRANSFER
MANHA'ITAN, I\an. (.4'1 Chris· 

t lOpher Bigsby, English professor 
at Kansns State University, found 
that his fir t cluss had been as· 
signed to room 106 of a campus 
budding. 

Arriving fpr the first cia: , he 
found 30 students waiting outside 
the room. 

ROOm 106 \\11. the wonwn's wash· 
room. 

would do. He commented only: "I 
wouldn't want to predict what his 
decision would be." 

Gilpatric noted, howevel', that the 
White House approved a leUer by 
Sj!Cretary of Defense Robert S. Mc
Namara opposing the proposal. The 
deputy seeretar~ added that he was 
testifying for the administration, 
not only the Defense Department. 

He said the proposal to require 
a full four·year term for each 
service chief wuold tie the Presi
dent's hands in picking his advis
ers, even though the military lead· 
el' could be removed if he dis· 
pleased the President while servo 
Ing. No member of the joint chie fs 
could be reappointed under the bill, 
whose author is Chairman Carl 
Vinson (D·Ga.) of lhe House 
Al'med ervice~ Committee. 

This latest fretion between memo 
bel'S of Congress and the Penta· 
gon's civilian leaders came after 
hcnncdy did not reappoint Adm. 

George W. Anderson chief of naval 
operations, but maae him on am· 
bassador, and reapPOinted Gcn: 
Curtis E. LeMay as Air Force 
chief of staff for only one year. 

Some Congress members have 
said they believe both Anderson 
and LeMay were being punl. hed 
for speaking their minds when their 
views differed witn tho~e of their 
civilian superiors. 

It has been the custom to op· 

I 

lent a ut reappointment but Gil· 
pat ric expressed belief that a com· 
mandant cotM be reappointed. 
He~ 11'./, and other hackers of 

four·year terrns for all contend that 
110 chief has the freedom of expres· 
'sion that is "ital to his relations 
with Congre. s. The present system, 
Hebert said, makes the chief worry 
so about reappointment they are 
afraid to tell Congress what they 
really believe. 

point the uniformed chiefs of the .;;;;,;;:-=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Army, Air Force and Navy to two· 
year terms, most of them serving 
two terms and a few more than 
that. . 

However, the law pro\'illes a 
fow··year term for Ihe Marine 
Corps commandant. The law is 5i· 

OLD CLOTHES 
NEW CLOTHES 

Our !!Xpcrienced staff 

tdll TAlLOR your clOlhe! 
/0 your specifiea/wIIl. 

ARTISTIC 
TAILO'RING 

415 E, Burlington 
Ph. 1·9865 

I 

College ~ile: Matfer Badge Fever 
01 Tummy over Mind 

, .' 
Former Grad Gets 

43rd Memento 
By JOY STILLEY 

NEW YORK t.fI - We ent our 
son off to college to educate his 
mind. But what sl!ems to have got
ten educated Is his palate. 

For the first 17 years of his life, 
Brenn's taste in food was simple ..... 
and definite. A firm disbeliever in 
togetherness, he wanted everything 
cooked separately, served separate
ly and eaten separately. 

He liked meat, he liked potatoes 
and he liked vegetables. But put 
them all together in a cassarole 
and he turned forks down. Peas 
- fine ; carrots - great; peas and 
carrots - no thanks. 

In fact, he used to erect invisible 
barriers on his plate between the 
various foods. He'd finish one item 
before starting the next and would 
even surreptitiously wipe his fork 
on his napkin in between if he 
thought I wasn't looking. 

It was with misgivings that we 

Journalism 
Profs Attend 
Conference 

placed his dietary fate in the hands B.dg, 1-ver, sometimes called 
of dormitory cooks 1,600 miles , 
away. Residents and students may have 

the "collection bug," is a rare 
d/,.... that ,trikes only about 

Instead .of the expected "~ave on~ more hout of public drinking 'one in every 500 SU Iowans, ac. 
our son" messages and w'gent reo aUoled to them each night under urdlnv to an expert. 
quesfs ror CARE packages, we re- a new city ordinance. 1t ,enerally strike I the warm 
celvM,glo~InR .reports on the qual- The ordinance, read at a meeting " .. rfed, the sentimental and the 
i y al!d quantfiy of the foOd. o( ui'e City Council Tuesday night, strOl!9ly loyal. 

The cafete'~ia was OPe~ated 1m· slates' that Class B permit holders 'The "collection bug" Itruck 
det a point system; with each resi· will not be allowed to sell beer on Ly"" Ward, now of La Jolla, 
dent entitled to 20 units per day, weekdays between the hours of Calif., While he was a student at 
BreakfaSt was to use four ~~ts, '1 a,m, and 7 a,m. This means that SUI In 1920. Since that time he 
lunch 7." and dinner the ~ernamlRg I~al taverns can legally remain 
a¥... Every dish had a urut value. open until 1 a.m. instead of mid. has bought an Iowa Homecoming 

By the time Brenn got Illrough night. badge every year, (The first 
figuring out how to get fbe choice However, there still can be no Homtcoming badges were inued 
of fOods and points per meal within liquor sales between midnight Sat· in 1920,) . 
hailing distance of each other he urday and 7 a.m. Monday. Werd', collection of Homecom-
muat have- worked , up quite an ap· A second ordinance, also read Ing badges Is probably one of 
petite. TueSday ni<tbt set forth a com· 

G d 'I f ' H_ to IU.l" the few that date from the first ra ual y re er~es IIJUI,l plete set of regulations for all 
crept into his letters: He and some forms of liquor sales and business Issuance. 
other fellows had gone ollt for operations in Iowa City according This year I lett.r from Ward 
pizza; the tuna fish salad was to state rulings. arrived on Oct. 10 alking for a 
tasty; be liked the chiclten pie. .....e ordlnanAe I'ncludes p~~ H . b d d' I u. ~ • "'"~ omecomlng a g. to, accor Ing 

Even so, I wasn t quite prepared dures- and requirements for Db· to Ward, "kMP my collection 
for his homecoming. We had meat· t&ning permits and licenses [or al· current." 
balts and spaghetti for lunch, and coholic beverage sales providing .. _________ _ 
as usual I had cooked his separare- for 'revocations and penalties. 
ly, spaghetti uncorltaminated by 
sauce. 

"Mother," said Brenn In disgust, Free Movie 
SUGAR 'N' SPICE 

BAKE SHOPPE 

"Why don't you mix this stuff all Union Board's frcc movie Sun· CAKE DECORATING 
PH. 338·5646 

til First Av •. 
Arthur M. Sandcrson, instructor up like they dO' at sclIool, and pUt day at 7 p. m. In Macbride Audi· 

in news editorial journalism, and the whole lot of sauce on It. Must lorium stars Grace Kelly and 
Wilbur Peterson, associate pro- ~YO~U~coo~k~. e~ver~y~lh~ln~g~80~Pl~a~In~?~"~~Ja~m~es~S~te~w~a~rt~i~n~'~'R~e~ar~W~in~d~o,,:.~"~~~~~::::::~::::~, 
fessor in community journaUsm, 
are attending the 9th annual con· 
ference of the National Councll of 
College Publications Advisers this 
week in New York. 

Today at a session in the Time 
and Life Building, Sanderson will 
debate the "Freedom of the Stu· 
dent Press" with Melvin Men· 
cher of Columbia University. 

At the conference, Sanderson will 
also be installed as re·elected ex· 
e,:utive secretary·treasurer and 
editor for the organization of ad· 
visers. 

. t . I 

• , . a 

f. • j 

Peterson, Hawkeye yearbook ad· 
viser since 1951, will be given the 
Distinguished Yearbook Adviser's 
Award for his excellent work with 
the staffs over the past 12 years, 
The award is presented each year 
by the organization to the ad· 
viser who has displayed outstand· 
ing achievement in work with year· 
book staffs of U.S. colleges and 
universities. 

The conference begins this after· 
noon and ends Saturday with a 
luncheon to honor awards recipl. 
ents in the Hotel New Yorker. 

',' . ~ , 

, I 

I .1" 

Are announcing a Special Shipment or nam ' brand ulous s, 111CSC C1(· 

quisitelY. tailored blouses arc priced to plcase at only $3.98 and up . 
Abo, b~ sure to, see our wide assortment of skirts, sweaters, and slacks. 
All the!latest styles and colors to choose from. , , 

... ~ r •• 

Engineering Wives 

t ... ,.. " . 

Cake decorating will be demon· 
strated by Mrs. Thomas McLachlin 
at the October meeting of the En· 
gineering Wives, scheduled for 7:45 
this evening in Conference Rooms 
101 and 102 DC the UnIon. 

~,. Where your fashion ;weds Clre asslm:d for every occasion. 

GRANa OPENING , 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

STEELE/S 'tARN' & ART SUPPLY 
• f. • I' 220 EAST COLLEGE I 

SPINNERIN MARVEL TWIST 

Four ply all wool worsted:,'m

ported from Switlerland. One 

of the world's finest sweater 

yarns. To fit your every need 

there is a rainbow of colors 

C01Tl;e in and register for free 
door prizes, You need not be 
Present to win one of these 
fabulous kits, 

, 0 , 

, ... , ,~ , 

from w hie h you 'can 
• KNIT IT FOI HIM: 

C h 0 0 s e. 4 01. Skein THE HO.,E$'UN 
tODK 'N ' oj 

Reg. $1.55 G ran d 'A8~LOUS 
IEIlNA,T' 

Ope n i n g P ric e nSCAIID1A" WOOL! 

$'-29 

BERNAT 50-50 

N y Ion worsted 

four ply yarn, fine 

for sweaters, afgans, 

etc, A top qUdlity yarn 

Goe.~.qui"k 
on ,re.t bil n .. dtes. 

1IcI_~"~' 
fluded ...Jj"". ' t." ~1IIettI4 
LoOks-likt • "" 
e ... _*'-' 
n..,orlW .... . 
~'SNIIdiI" -ill rill! 
befttifll *'-

Jleg.-4k 

O~~lng 
" Pr~ 77c .. 'l' . .. 

I. J, 

" 

that washes wei. and yet 

holds its shape. This ~o-shrink 
'BERNAT ASTRAKAN 

feature makes this yarn pr •. 
fer red by the experienced 

knitter, 4 01. Skein Reg, $1:-~. 

Grand Opening Price $1.~9 

. be Jtiful bdttcle= ya r n of 
600/0 wool an<t 40% mphair, 
This, cloud· light and p~tal-spft 
ya~n ~ ius' .begs to be ",oven. 
'2 oz:. S~ein ,~eb. ,$1..39. 

Grand Opening Price $1.07 

FLEECE GOLD 

Four ply all wool worsted by 

"Oregon Worsted." A good 

quality lower priced yarn es

pecially good for afgans. An 

excel./ent bog inner's yo r n 

in fifty fashion fitting col

ors, 4 oz. Skein Reg. 

$1.19. Grand Opon

Ing Price 88c 

LINED KNlnlNG 

BASKETS 

Just the thing to 

corry your knitting 

w her eve r you go. 

These stu r d y and at

tractive baskets can olso serve 

many other needs as carry· 

ails or shopping baskets, Reg. 

$1.98, $2.19, $2.37, G ra nd 

Opening Price $1.88 
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Grimsley Sees 'fencer.s 0 en Drills Recora Share 
Wisconsin Win Monday; 30 Expected To LA, Yanks 

NEW YORK IA'I - 'l'wo of the By HARRIETT HINDMAN men. Bill Tucker, Jim Rasley and NEW YORK IA'I - Each memo 

Boxing Claims Stn ' 
Fatality of Year 

eason's college football gianL'>, Sports Editor Mel Koenig. ber of the Los Angeles Dodgers BALTIMORE IA'I _ Ernie Knox, tion of an ordinance by City 
Texas and Pittsburgh. arc ripe fut Fencing Coach Jim White CJ(- " We lost nine meets last year got a record $12,794 for flattening 26-year-old h e a v y wei g h t once Councilman Leon Rubenstein to 
upset plucking this wl'Ck. pects about 30 men to report for and. didn't win any," While com· the New York Yankees in four named Ring Magazine's "Promis. outlaw boxing at Baltimore. 

All conquering tup-ranked Texas the first practice of the season at mented, "so a lot of the men on straight games in the 1963 World ing Fighter oC the Month," died Maryland Athletic Commission 
goes to Litlle Rock for u night 3:45 p. m. Monday in the fencIDI' thl! team have never had the ex· Series. early Wednesday of a brain injury of[icials said both fighters had un. 
game with an Arkan. as team that Loft above th Field 1I0u -ewim· perience of winning a meet. Even A check for $7,874.32 will go to received in his Monday night bout dergone the usual pre-fight ex. 
was looking ahead last wwk. Un· ming pool. though we did finish firth in the Big each member of the defeated Yan- with Wayne Bethea. aminations and were found in e~. 
beat!'" Pitt takes its perfl'Ct rrcord "Arter having only eight fcnc~rs Ten finals, the men need some kees. Both payoffs are records . 11 was the year's eighth boxing cellent condition. 
to Morgantown for u bout wilh a most of the time last ycar. II full victories to get lhem in a winning The Dodgers split their melon in fatality and at least the 458th ring Dr. Charles Tommassello, com· 

• 

big, low bui upsetmindcd Moun· team will be a big hl'lp in trying mood." 32'h sbares while the Yankees cut death in Ihis century. mission physician, said KnoK dis· 
taineer team. to win some meets," Whltcaid White said that the six men who theirs in 35% slices. Knox, a Baltimore construction played no sign of brain damage 10 r' 

They're our blue plntl' specials He emphasized, "'fhls year w will probably compete in epee com. Ford Frick, baseball commission· laborer whose sideline was prize. two post-bout examinations but 
in an effort to recoup from ltd ore stre. sing the athlete in fencing. petition this year average 6-4. er, announced the sums Wednes· f'ght' g died ' P 0 'dent Hos was sent to lhe hospital as a pre-

I 10, 10 r VI - cautionary measure. He appean'ti week's rocky SCOre; In past yew's, it has been an ac· Height is an advantage in the epee day. In addition to the record pay· pital, where he had undergone sur- exhausted and dehydrated the doc. " 
Ari<ansas 14, Texas 10; The Long· ti\'ity for those who were not good since the whole body is lhe target. ofrs, Frick said that the Series gcry Tuesday for removal of a tor said ' 

horns should have u Icldown ortl'r enough to participllte in !lny other Fencing fans will find ii easier produced the first million dollar ~Iood clot between the brain and The ~ut wit d b 869 CUS. 
the great Oklahoma vIctory, and sports, but this YNlI' we plan to to follow progress oC the contests pool Cor players and that the gate Its membrane ' nesse y 
the Razorbacks should be pri('kly alter that image." this year as II scoreboard will be receipts of $1,995,189.09 also set a Weighing i78, compared with I' t~mers who paid $1,620: was the 
mild aCter being upset by Baylor Three lettermen rclul'D to lhe used, and lowa's new uniforms record for a Cour-game series. Bethea's 205, he was knocked out in SIxth defeat for Knox 10 19 pro-

West Virginia 8, Pil1sburgh 6: squad this year' Mike Kinsinger, will identify the Hawkeye fencers of this amount, $222,968.91 went the ninth round at the coliseum. \ .fe.s5.lo.n.a.l .bo.U.1siiii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iii 
It's three victories and a cloud of and Ed Koe who compete in the more easily than the aU-white uni· to city, state and the federal gov- Knox had been floored earlier 
dust for powerful Pill. foil, and Theron Bailey in sabre forms of the past. Iowa will be the ernments for taxes. in the round by an overhand 

Alabama 20, Tennessee 1: More competition. White also has high\first college in lhe nation to use The Dodgers' winning share bet· ri~ht, tOl?k an eight count, then reo Now Open for 13reakfast 
hopes for three of la t year's Iresh- electronic transistor equipment in ters by more than $1,500 the pre- gamed hiS feet and was toppled by 

unhappy days ahead for the once . scoring touches. The equipment is vious high of $11,231.18 earned by a volley oC punches. 
mighty Volunteers. r-------------J I still in the production stage at this each Dodger in Los Angeles' vic- He took the full count sitting 

Penn State 23, Syracuse 18: The 1,000 Seats left time. tory over the Chicago White Sox down, then slumped onto his back 
Nitlany Lions are under-dogs h re In predicting the top teams in in the 1959 Series. The Yankees' and lay there for about 10 min· 
but they come through in the Nearly 1,000 tickets were still the Big Ten this season, White losing share is some $600 above the utes before being carried out on a 
East's top game. ava ilable Wednesday for Iowa's said, "illinois will probably take previous record high of $7,291.49 for stretcher. 

Colgate 19, Princeton .14: Anuth<'l' Big 10 (ootball game here Sat- the Big Ten title due to the fact each losing Giant in the Yankees' His death brought a call from 
mild unpset. The Red Haidcl'b 01· tII'day against Wisconsin, the that each year it has about 300 1962 victory over San Francisco. Gov . J. Millard Tawes of Mary-

Lassie's 
Red Barn 

ways play well at Old Nassuu. nation's second ranked team. freshmen ' out for fencing. Michi. It was only the third time in land (or an investigation, a de· 
Wisconsin 33, Iowa 13: The Bad· Francis Graham, Iowa athlet· gan State should also be tough as history that a winning share sur. mand by Mayor Theodore Mc- 11 5 s. Riverside t 

gel's bidding for No. I . pot in tht' ic busin S8 manager, said Wis· it has about 250 participating in an passed $10,000 and a losing share Keldin for a ban on boxing in the 
AP poll - and may get It. ' cons in fans had purcha~ed about intramural fencing program. Wis· topped $7,000. ~C~it~Y'~S~C;i~Vi;c;c;e;n;te;r;, ;a;nd;;p;r;ep;a;ra;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 

NOIre Dame 20, UCLA 7: The 6,000 tickets but some of the consin has about the same situa· The players' pool totaled $1,017,-
victory over Souttwrn nl hould tickets sent to Wisconsin had tion as Michigan State." 546.13, with the Dodgers receiving 

.~.:.:.:;~, grve the FightlOJ( Iri.h I1I!W mo- ~n returned. White has been helping with foot· $427,369.51 and the Yankees $284, 
H I ' If II B I WI N I V I K I? mentum. Graham said he expects the ball practice since the season be· 913. The runners-up, the St. Louis 

(/I gt'/'S oro ( rorll f: 10 ee( S (J1l( er e ell availab le tickets to bl! sold by gan and commented, "After foot. 
---- Oklahoma 25, Kansas 14: Bud game time. ball season is over, I hope to get Cardinals and White Sox, got $76,-

Wilkinson has lost his game Cor five or six oC the varsity football 315,98 each while the third-place 

Brandt: Passer 
"And Field General 

the year. players out for fencing. With their Giants and Minnesota Twins re-
NavV 35, VMI 7: The Virginians Hawkeyes nalural ability, they could probab. ceived $50,877.32 apiece. The Phila-

should complain of a mis·match in Iy move right in and help us to delphIa al1d Baltimore clubs, fourth 
the Oyster Bowl game at Norfolk. win some meets." place finishers in their respective 

D -II - R - leagues, each became richer by Rice 14, SMU 7: The improved r a Anyone interested in fencing is 
Mustangs have beaten the Air I I n I n invited to attend Monday's meet. $25,438.66, 
Force and Navy, but this is a fam. ing. Lower finishers are not included 
iiy brawl. Iowa's Hawkeyes continued pre- in the payoffs. 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Harold Brandt is an adriot, I ft
handed pas~er who gets his kicks from making Wisconsin's 
football madrine purr. 

Washington 20, Stanford 6: Too para~ion ~ednesday (or Satu~day's Brown Nears ----
much speed and power in the HUSk. j n:eetl~g wllh No. 2 ranke~ WISCO~. F - k PI 
ies for the thrice-beaten Indians. I Sill wlth ~ one-hour 45·mmute dl'lJl ric ans 
.Ohio. Stat! 1~, South.r~ califor-jln,i::: ~~~kS worked against the NFL All-ti me 

--e 
" 

TIll' Budgers are ranked second in the nation aftC'r thre(' 
nla 14 . ThIS IS one that Woody Badgers' offensive and defensive i 'Aeet-1 ng 

straight victories and their 20-year
old jun lor quarterback is starting 
to look like II star 

The Wi~consin team is big, fast, 
and d f'P \'hth Brandt at the con· 
trois the Badgers have fiDe passing 

~ and lIound fie ld tactician. He 
... 1'lIns whrn he hos to. 

"l'1Ie thing I prize most," said 
Branett Wl'<lnesday, "IS being able 
l-J caU the ri~ht play at the right 
tline . and wllt('h it go." 

lio 'ur. the U-3, J93·pounder Crom 
Ihndbdul<', 1II, has made the Badg· 

IS go. ('oll/·h Milt Bruhn consid· 
• en BI ;Uldt :J keen student oC th . 

lit game 
Bmndt hpJieves the team he 

~. qUllrt'riJacks is as good as any in 
tlie coulllry. "'fhere are a lot of 

- individual stars on other teams 
better than some o( us," Brondt 
Baid, "but as a tl'lIm, we're as 
good a~ anyolle," 

He likes Wisconsin', wide·open, 
pro style oCrI'llSt'. "If you Ilre ex· 
plosive you gpnemt\' a little more 
pnthusillsm," he said. 
Brandt was disappointed last year 

wh n hI' play d only 55~ minutes 
helllnd the gn'at Ron Vanderkelell. 

Brandt gav/' up baseball last 

Boros, Player 
Out, of Meet 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. tm- An ailing 
Arnold Palm 'r and a healthy Ja k 
Nicklaus ht'ad a field of top pro
fessionals enlered in the $70,000 
Sahara Invitational Golf Tourna
ment whirh begins a four-da y, 72-
hole run Thursday. 

Forty-seven of the top 57 leading 
mIJney winners of 1962 are here, 
with only a rew prominent players 
mi~;sing 

Palm!'r, who checked in nursing 
a chronic ullack of bursitis in his 
right shoulder, said he hopes to tee 
off Thursday. 

The setting is the par 36-35·71 
Paradise Valley Country Club, 
which sprawls out like an oasis on 
the desert on the outskirts of Las 
Vegas. 

Among the absentees are Na
tional Open champion Julius Boros, 
who had a business commitment 
in New York, and Gary Player of 
South Africa, who neglected to file 
in entry on time. 

FOC 
LOANS YOU 

IIMONEY 
IN 

MINUTESII 
FOR EVERY NEED 

CALL or STOP 

Federal Discount Corp. 
113 5, Clinton 

33I-Wl 

summer to spend his lime throw
ing a football. And this year he has 
decided to play like Brandt instead 
of Vanderkelen. 

Hayes needs, and wants. formations and concluded wilh a IV\ 
A.uburn 18, Georgia Tech 14: The deCensive scrimmage. Coach Jerry Rush Record ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 

ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

"I'm a drop back passer," he 
said. "We've goL good backs and 
I let IhE'm do the running and I 
just sit back and watch." 

Brandt eame of age in the Notre 
Dame gllme this year when he en· 
ginwred an 80·yard drive in the 
closing minutes to give Wisconsin 
tl 14-9 viclory. 

Plamsmen hold BIlly LoUludge to Burns said, "Today's drill was bet· 
a couple. ter than Tuesday's but WI! still 

have a 101 of improvement to 
make." 

Burns suid thal "A weI (ield 
would help Wi consin more than 
Iowa, and we would prefer to play 
on a dry field Saturday." 

NEW YORK fA'! - Jimmy Brown 
pounded to within 50 yards of the 
all-time rushing record in the Na· 
tional Football League Sunday 
when he gained 123 yards against 
the New York Giants, runnlng his 
Cleveland career total to 8,24.6. Joe 

Houk Named 
Top AL Bass 

Had' PI·eked AFL Perry, now with San Francisco, 
holds the mark of 8,296 yards. 

SADDLE RIVER, N. J . fA'! - PI f h W '- Brown also had three touch· 
Ralph Houk broke into a big smile ayer 0 , e eeK downs in the Browns' 35-24 victory, 

. NEW YORK tm - Ford Frick, 
commissioner of baseball, called 
a meeting of all major league club
oWners In St. Louis [or next Mon
day "for the purpose of studying 
the entire minor league structure." 

Frick said Wednesday that the 
owners, most of whom will be 
there to attend a Sian Musial fare
well dinner and previous evening, 
would set up working agreements 
for· the 1964 season with a view 
toward stabilizing the minors. 

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewri ler-perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It 's 
Ihat simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves 
time, temper, and money! 

"I knew r could do it lifter that," 
Brondt said, "and the teom knew 
it, too." 

In lhl'Pf! games this yeor he has 
completC'd 31 of 55 passes for 38l 
yards and two touchdowns and has 
run for three touchdowns himself. 

Wednesday, prob~bly for the fir~t pushing his league·leading scoring 
lime since the World Series. NEW YORK 1M - John Hadl total to 60 points. He needs to aver· TO VISIT QUEEN-
. Notified he had bcen voted Aml'r- came of( the bencn and led tbe age only one TD a game for the 

Your choice of Corriisable in 
lighlj, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100. 
sheet pac~els and 500- sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton make, 
Corrasable. 

He refused to look heyond the 
Jowa gaml! Saturday, but he and 
hiS teammates enjoy therr No. 2 
ranking. 

leDn League Manager·of-the Year '\san Diego Chargers to a come- remaining nine to tie the to.UCh- LONDON IA'I - Gen. Ibrahim 
in an Associated Prcss poll, the from-behind 24-20 victory over the down record of 19 set last year by Abboud, president of the Sudan, 
New York Yankees' skipper quip- New York Jets Sunday, earning Green Bay's Jim Taylor. has accepted an Invitation from 
ped: recognition as the American Foot· Although Y. A. Tittle was not as Queen Elizabeth II to visit Britain 

"There sure have hcen a lot o( ball League Player of the Week successful as usual in the Grants' l1~t ' May, Buckingham Palace 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E'l PITTSFIELD, IIASS. ...... ,. 

" All of us would like to see us 
stllY there or be No. I" Brandt 
said, "and we know it wi ll tokl.' a 
little extra 10 ke p us there week 
aft!'!' w ek." 

~~~ c~~g me ~y~iq b~ in an A~ocia~d ~ess w"e~ ~fu~~reta~edtheleadas~~i?~~i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I thaI." Beating the New York enlry in J passer ahead of the Browns' 
Houk admitted lIwl the honor the old days when they were Frank Ryan. 

came "as kind of a surprisc" be' known as Titans never won an Bobby Joe Conrad, St. Louis 
caus his detractors have been hav- award (or anybody. Things are die· flanker , held the lead in pass reo 
ing a field day since the Los An- ferenl now that Weeh Ewbank had ceiving with a total of 30 for 369 
geles Dodgers swept the Series shuffled personnel and charged up yards. However, Mike Ditka of the 
from lhe Yankees. his ball club into a pennant con- Chicago Bears has caught the most 

D d I- 5 "Most o[ the mail nnel telephone tender in th East. scoring passes, seven. Mike grabea I ne et calls I've been rcc'eiving," said, Hadl was selected after check· bed four big ones against Los An· 
Houk, "have bl'Crl on th(~ other ing men who covered AFL games geles last weekend. 

F T side. But, this award IS real won- last weckend. The other leading Yale Lary of Detroit tops the or ou rney derful. U's the Cirst one they've contenders were Houston's George punters with a 5O.3-yard average on 
. . ever given me in the majors." Blanda, Bufl~o's Jack Kemp, and 24 kicks and Tom Watkins of the 

S.unday rs the . I~st day for regis- Then Houk turned serious. IIadl's teammate, Paul Lowe. Tom Lions in first among the punt re-
ter~ng for .the bllllards tourna~ent "You know, the ball playcrs ' Sestak, a defensive tackle on the turn boys with an average of 17.1 
whr~h be~rns M?nday at the Ulllon. made this possible," he said.· Buffalo Bills, also drew praise for yards. Tim Brown of Philadelphia 
Regrstrat~on will be ~ceepted 0\ I "We've got a real good ball club, his part in the Bills' pass rush replaced Abe Woodson of San 
th~ desk m the recre~tron area . ~ and we're going to take 11 lot of against Len Dawson of Kansas I Francisco as the top kick return 

rhe tourna,ment IDclud~s. four I bealing next year before anyone . City. man. 
events; men s pocket briJrards, takes the pennant away from us. '.=====;==================:; 
women's pocket billiard~, snooker, I Much that I have been I' ading J I 
and three cushion. Teams to repl'c- about our club will be disproven 
sent the Union at the American next year." 
C'oiJeg Union Tournament in Lin-
coln, Neb., in February will be NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
chosen at the conclusion of this 
tournament. New York 3, Detroit 0 , 

New h.i.s shirts are torso-tapered for real. Slick. Trim. Tigh t. 
Stick to your rills but good. Traditional accoutrements: 
slim sleeves, long'tails, ~ck·hanger loops, back.button 1;;01-
lars, broad back pleats, invisible seam ing. Solids, stripes, 
plaids ••• $3.95 to $6.95. At stores flying the h.i.s label. 

Mc;kI need • ..:m.1.h. j.S makes shirts, too 

1964 

NEWI NOWI 
NEW PEARL or THE IMPORTS-THE HIGH- I1YLeD .IAUn' 

Adjustable, fully reclining bucket FIAT MODEL 1101 D seata • Cull -light windows all 
around· 4 fronl hinged doors· ..I 
roomy and inviting interior. high- F O,"!R COOR •• CAN 
lustre finish· windshield washers 
- luxury touches' safety dash· $169010 overBOm.p. h. 'whitewallS· heater, dellvereel 
defroster' unibod)' construction 
· 55 HP (compare!)' all.inclusive 
price· wallanty • easy terms. Ii'~::;!~~ 

ALWAYS HAY( 
AT LEAST ONE 

flRl FOSTER 
Imported Auto Parts 
824 Malden Lane 

P.S. 1964 Fiat, Good 

Tel.8M61 

only $1398 del. 

2155. Dubuque 
IOWA ern IOWA 

..... O_t lIOUQ OIlOftt "'-..0 ....... u.· 
337·9884 

LiL BilJ.S 
PIZZA. PAR. ... OR. 
a.rul -ye 'PUbli.c lWuse. 

Enjoy delicious pizza and cold beverages 

at Iowa City's newest and most unique 

pizza parlor, 

Featuring Live Entertainment! 
7:30 to 11 :30 

BUZZ FROST and his Rinky-Tink Piano or Banio 
Monday through Friday 

with the Dynamic Drums of LEN GALlUI.O 
Thursday and Friday 

\ 

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 12 NOON -1 A.M. 

I , 
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TONY GIACOBAZZI PAUL. KRAUSE ~RED RIDDLE 

Myers, Riddle, Brandt .Top 
Big 10 Passing Stati·stics 
The speculators aren't kidding when they predict a passing 

duel in Saturday's Iowa·Wisconsin football game. Big Ten sta· 
tistics released Wednesday show tllat Iowa quarterback Fred 
Riddle is ranked econd in passing behind orthwestem's Tom 
Myers, and Wisconsin's passer Harold Brandt is third. 

The passers are ranked on, a semi.weighted grading system: 
one credit for each position in yards gained and tOllchdowns; 
one-half credit for each position in 
completions, average and percent· 22 aerials for 196 yards and a .636 
age of interceptions. average, but only one touchdown. 

Riddle has completed 10 of 16 The Badger signal·caUer is ranked 
attempts in Big Ten competition for fifth in total oUense while Riddle 
155 yards and a .625 average. His is seventh. 
five touchdown record last weekend Iowa end Tony Giacobazzi and 
ranks as the most touchdown pas· 
ses so far this season and he has Clanker Paul Krause are in a five· 

ing passes last weekend in Iowa's 
first conference clash. 

Wisconsin's Tom Brigham has 
the longest scoring play to date on 
a run of 91 yards. The Badgers 
also lead in conference in net yards 
rushing for a single game, 392 
against Western Michigan, and in 
total net yards, 419 against Pur· 
due. 

The 76-yard scoring pass from 
Fred Riddle to Paul Krause Jast 
Saturday ranks as the longest pass 
play oC the season. 

Jay Roberts is third in kicking 
with two of two Cield goal attempts 
for a 32 yard average and eight of 
nine conversions, scoring 14 points. 

an .063 interception percentage. way tie for third among top Big 
Brandt has connected on_14_0_f _T_en scorers. Each caught two scar· Ford Offers 

Badgers Top I Six Million Never Bend 
Nets $37,960 

BOSTON IA'I - Cain Hoy Sta· 
bles' Never Bend conquered Ken· 
tucky Derby winner Chateaugay 
on his fourth attempt, winning the 
$SO,OOO·added Yankee Handicap at 
Suffolk Downs Wednesday after 
leading all the way. 

Ridden by Manuel Ycaza, the 
dark brown coIL won by f 0 u r 
lengths and covered the I l{j miles 
in 1:49. 

Dean Carl was second, and Quest 
Link third in a photo over Chat· 
eaugay, from the Darhy Dan 
Farms. 

Never Bend, who placed second 
to Chateaugay in the Kentucky 
Derby, found the distance to his 
liking. The smooth·striding co·fav· 
orile stepped out in front at the 
start and never was threatened. 

Dcan Carl, ridden by Bobby 
Ussery and owned by Paul Bon· 
garzone, maintained his second 
spot throughout, with W i1liam Rad· 
covich's Quest Link moving up to 
grab the show spot in the stretch. 

Thc victory was worth $37.960 to 
Never Bend, last year's champion 
2·year·old and winner of the Fla· 
mingo Stakes. 

, DAVENPORT BANKS-
MIAMI IA'I Finding hidden treas· 

ure is part of the job for upholster' 
ers. 

Hy Katz, a veteran in the busi· 
ness, tells of a woman who used a 
sofa for a bank and caned in great 
distress after her husband unex· 
pectedly sent it out for renovation. 
Katz found $299 in the sofa's cre· 
vices . 

Another upholster, Leonard Cap
lin, got a $100 tip for finding a 
long·lost diamond ring. His com· 
pany at one time found money so 
frequently that it printed envelopes 
for returning it. They said : "We 
found this in your furniture 
hope you spend it well." 

Big 10 Team 
Offensively 

CHICAGO IA'I - Defending cham· 
pion Wisconsin, after its 38·20 de· 
feat of Purdue, ranks as the No.1 
offensive leam in the Big Ten Coot. 
ball race. 

Official conference statistics 
Wednesday credited Wisconsin with 
firsts in virtually every ball·mov· 
ing department - including most 
yards by l'ushing, 175, and by pass· 
ing, 244. 

In the still young league race, 
Michigan State - despite its open
ing 7-7 tie with Michigan - is 
ranked tops defensively with a to
tal yield of 114 yards, including 36 
by rushing and 78 by possing. 

Iowa, meeling Wi consin this 
Saturday, is the No. 2 offensive 
club after its 37·26 conquest of In· 
diana. Iowa's 394 net yards gained 
against the Hoosiers included 131 
by rushing and 263 by passing. 

Strangely, Wisconsin ran k s 
eighth and Jowa ninth defensively 
after their more or less wide·open 
conquests of Purdue and Indiana. 

ISU Drills 
For Colorado 

AMES (R'I - Iowa State's football 
team went through a lengthy rug· 
ged drill Wednesday in preparation 
for Saturday's Big Eight CanCer· 
ence game at Colorado. 

The Cyclones spent the majority 
of the time working on a defense 
designed to stop Colorado's potent 
running and passing attack. The 
main offensive threats facing the 
Cyclones include the passing o( 
quarterback Frank Cesarek and 
the running of halfback Bill Har· 
ris, who scored three touchdowns 
against Iowa State two years ago. 

An Engineering 

CAREER 
• With 

FISHER 
GOVERNOR COMPANY 

Interviews will be helcl 
on October 21, 1963 

on the campus. See your 

placement office now 
lor an appointment. 

FISHER GOVERNOR COMPANY 

For Lions 
DETROIT IR'I - Principal stock· 

holders of the Detroit Lions indio 
cated Wednesday they "don't see 
any hitch " to block William Clay 
Ford's proposed pUl'chase of the 
National Football League club for 
$6 million . 

Ford's orrer Cor complete owner
ship of the Lions came in a sur
prise move Tuesday at the Detroit 
Football Company's monthly board 
oi directors meeting. It is believed 
to be the largest cash bid ever 
made for a professional sports 
franchise. 

Initial reaction from the Lions' 
directors indicated Ford - a memo 
ber of the Ford automobile family 
ond the Lions' president since 1961 
- would meet little opposition to 
the sale. 

D. Lyle Fife, a Lions' director 
who headed the original seven·man 
syndicate which bought the club 
for $165,000 in 1948, greeted Ford'S 
offer warmly. His reaction 
pea red to be similar to that of 
several of the other 15 Lions' di· 
rectors. 

If Ford's offer is approved, the 
38·year·old industrialist·sportsman 
would face an uphllI battle with 
the struggling club. 

The Lions, rated as NFL cham· 
pionship contenders before the 
start of the season, have won only 
two of their first five games. . 
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Hall of Fame Pick T exasl Appleton I Navy, Tulsa 
Boxing Honors Lineman of the Week- Lead NCAA 

Three Iowa 
Jr. Colleges 
In Top Twenty 

To Willie Pep 
NEW YORK III - Willie Pep, 

the "Will 0' the Wisp" former 
featherweight champion who com· 
piled one of the most amating rec· 
ords in the history of the ring, was 
elected to Boxing's Hall of Fame 
Tuesday. 

Pep, 41 , who lives in HartfOrd. 
Conn., and now has various busi· 
ness enterprises in Tampa, Fla. 
and New York, became the 77th 
member of the Hall since it was 
formed in 1954, Nat Fleischer, pub
lisher of Ring Magazine and Hall 
of Fame custodian said. 

The light.footed Willie, one of the 
fastest, most clever boxers in mod· 
ern history, was the third man to 
btl named this year. The others 
were Jem Ward, an English heavy. 
weight Crom 1816 through 1831, and 
Tom Gibbons, a Minnesota light· 
heavy who fought from 19IL 
through 1925. 

Pep, dubbed the Will 0 ' the Wisp 
for his elusive tactics and master 
(ootwork, won the featherweight 
championship with a 15·round de· 
cision over Chalky Wright in New 
York in 1942. He entered military 
service in 1943. and served in both 
the Army and Navy until his dis· 
charge in 1944. 

He retained the featherweight 
title until Oct. 29, 1948 when he 
lost to Sandy Saddler in the first 
of their four classic battles. 

The lanky, hard·hiUing Saddler 
won the £irst on a fourth·round 
knockout in New York, but Pep 
regained the title with a IS·round 
decision in 1949. Be mMe one sue· 
cessful defense before losing to 
Saddler again in New York, on an 
eighth round knockout, in 1950. 
Saddler stopped him again in nine 
rounds in 1951, also for the title. 

He was active until Jan. 26, 1959 
when he lost his last fight, a 10-
round decision in Venezuela. 

He turned pro in 1940 and won 
62 fights in a row before being 
beaten by Sammy Angoll in an 
overweight match. In his next 73 
fights, he won 72 Bnd drew with 
Jimmy McAllister, before he was 
stopped by Saddler in 1948. He 
finished with an over·aU record of 
220 victor'ies, one draw and nine 
losses. 

ONL. Y ','38, PRINCIPAL.
WINCHESTER, Ky. iJP! - Don't 

mention combination locks around 
Letcher Norton. 

The principal at George Rogers 
HIgh School sorted out the combl· 
nations to 1,238 student lockers, 
placed the proper combination on 
nates inside each locker and left 
the doors open. 

When the pupils arrived at 
school, they walked too close to 

AUSTIN, Tex. IA'I - n was after 
the Texa ·Oklahoma gamc (lnd 
Texas had given the Big Red a 
28-7 beating. 

Scott Appleton, the 235 - pound 
Texas LackIe had played such a 
terrific game he was noticed more 
than the ball-carriers. 

A reporter asked him what he 
thought of the victory. 

Appleton studied a moment , his 
eyes downcast. Then he said, with· 
out the trace o( a grin and look· 

Howard Lost 
To Wisconsin 
For Season 

MADISON, Wis. IA'I - Veteran 
senior end Larry Howard will be 
lost to the Wisconsin football team 
for the remainder of the 1963 sea· 
son. 

Badger Coach Milt Bruhn was 
in(ormed Wednesday that Howard, 
who has been outstanding both on 
offense and defense , has a torn 
cartilage in his knee and an opera· 
tion is necessary. 

ing as though he was preparing to 
go to class and rite on mathe· 
matics: 

"I'm as happy a I can be." 
lie never did smile. 
That's Scott Appleton, who was 

named Lineman of the Week by 
The Associated Press (or his ex· 
hibition in the Longhorns' triumph 
over Oklahoma, then rated No. 1 
nationally. 

lie was in on 18 tackles, caused 
one fumble that led to a touch· 
down and put so much pressure on 
the Oklahoma backs they thought 
it was a big gain when they could 
make two yards. 

Appleton is probably the most 
serious person at the university, 
especially about football. 

"I don't feel like doing a lot of 
talking or anything after a game," 
he explains. "That's why I never 
have dates after a game. I like to 
just think about the game and 
what I did wrong - like maybe 
not going full speed. But I'd rather 
make a dOlen mistakes than to not 
go full speed on one play. " 

The big fellow was picked over 
such stars as Turnley Todd, Vir· 
ginia center; Carl Eller, Minne· 
sota tackle, and Dick Butku , Illin· 
ois linebacker. 

Bruhn has been using Bob John· ~ . 
son, a junior, as defensive cnd and MAY I SEE YOUR BuFFALO-
Jim Jones, also a junior, on of· HARDIN, Mont. !R'I- Mrs. Frank 
fense as Howard 's replacement. Short says she was flabbergasted 

Bruhn used Dave Fronek, his No. to see actor Tony Curtis at the 

Statistics 
NEW YORK I.fI - Navy's sta· 

tistical stranglehold on all forms of 
oCCense loosened somewhat this 
week as Tulsa wrested the team 
Corward passing leader from the 
Middies, according to NCAA Serv· 
ice Bureau ranklngs released Wed· 
nesday. 

Navy, however, still leads in total 
oCrense and scoring, 

Tulsa gained 280 air yards last 
Saturday to take over the top spot 
on a yards-a-game basis. Navy 
has gained more yards overhead, 
866 to 657, but Tulsa lias played 
three games to Navy's four. 

Although beaten by SMU last 
Friday night, Navy actually in· 
creased its total orrense lead. The 
Middies have ground out 1,837 
yards in four games Cor a 488·yard 
bulge over runner·up Pittsburgh. 
The Middies lead the Panthers In 
yards·a-game average, 434 to 416. 

Roger Staubacb, the brilliant 
quarterback, has accounted for 69 
per cent of Navy's yardage, 

Navy and Texas maintained their 
one·two rankings in scoring, each 
tallying 28 points on the same Cot· 
ton Bowl gridiron, with opposite 
results. Navy lost to SMU and 
Texas defeated Oklahoma on Sat· 
urday. Navy's Cour·game poInt 
total is 133, just one point more 
than Texas, 

Syracuse leads all major colleges 
in rushing. The Orange has aver· 
aged 272 yards a game in its four 

DODGE CITY, Kan. IA'I- North· 
western Oklahoma, undefeated in 
Ci\ e intersectional games, held its 
No. I rating this week in the Na
tional Junior College Athletic As· 
sociation's coaches' poU. 

Wesley at Dover, Del. , undefeat· 
ed in the East, moved into second 
place while the Cameron Aggies or 
Lawton, Okla., took over third. 

The top 10 rated teams, season's 
record in parenthesis : 

1. Northeastern Oklahoma (5-0), 
2. Wesley (4.1) , 
3. Cameron (4-1>. 
4. McCook, Neb. (3·2). 
5. Wharton, Tex. (4·11. 
6. Blinn, Brenham, Tex. (3-1). 
7. Mason City, Iowa, (4-0). 
8. Virginia , Minn. (4-0). 
9. Trinidad, Colo. (3·2). 

10. Chowan, Murfreesboro, N. C. 
( 4'() ). 

The next 10: Wright Branch, Chi· 
cago (3-1 ); Northeastern Colorado, 
Sterling (3-2); Ellsworth, Iowa 
Falls, Iowa (4·1\; Baltimore (3-11. 
Dodge City, Kan ., (3·2); Garden 
City, Kan. (4.1); Joliet, m., (l·2·11; 
Coffeyville, Kan. (4-1); Hutchin· 
son, Kan. (3-2), and Waldorf, For· 
est City, Iowa, (3-2). 

EYE SURGERY FOR MUNDT-
WASHINGTON I.ft - Surgeons 

successfully removed a cataract 
from the right eye of Sen. Karl E. 
Mundt, eR·S. DJ Wednesday. 

Medical officers called the sur· 
gery routine and said the senator 
would have normal vision in the 
eye after about 10 days to two 
weeks of eye exercises. 

2 quarterback, as defensive saCety door. 
in a spirited drill Wednesday. He 
replaced Ron Frain who has played 
halfback, fullback and as a defen· 

Curtis stopped over Sunday en 
route to San Francisco by private 
plane, interested in seeing some 
buffalo. A taxi driver directed him 
to the ranch home of Frank Short. 

sive back, worked out at all three outings. Nebraska is a close second -----------
positions again. with a 269.3 average in four games. 

He replaced injured fullback 
Ralph Kurek last week and did a When Curtis decided it was too SEND A PORPOISE TO CLASS
good job at that spot. Kurek , how· !~r to lravel to the ne~rest .herd, KEY WEST, Fla. IA'I _ A train. 
ever, is expected to be ready for he and my husband Just talk~ ing school for pet porpoises is plan. 
action Saturday in the Badgers' about buffalo," Mrs. Short saId. ned at Grassy Key, northeast of 
game against Iowa at Iowa City. I Then CUrtis resumed his flight. here. 

A LITTLE DABILL DO VA! 

Less Soap Needed with Soft Water 

Zero Soft Always 
At 

LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE PARKING • COIN OPERATED • OPEN 24 Hn. 

316 E. Bloomington 320 E. Burlington 

T. WONG 
STUDIO 

Let T, Wong 

create a lasting 

and personal gift 

for thaI ,special 

Someone, 

For Appoi1ltments 

11 1 S. e li'lton 7-3961 

the lockers. The doors slammed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;:=;:====~~~~~:~~~:::::~:~ shut. Out came Norton with a mas- ii ._ - - .--
ter list and opened all the lockers 
once more. 

OL.D.FASHIONED WAY-
MINNEAPOLIS, Kan. III - For 

some time Mrs. Harold Wlamsley 
had been fishing with a regular 
rod and reel - without success. 

Disgusted, sbe put it aside and 
cut a twig from a tree. She fast· 
ened the twig with a piece of plas· 
tic line and baited the hook. With· 
in minutes she had landed an eight· 
pound catfish. 

.. 

WHO SHOULD GET YOUR VOTE • • • 
In the City Council Primary Election October 22? 

The men best qualiliea to 

cleal with the 

PROBLEMS 

1. Planned and orderly develop
ment and redevelopment of a 
growing city. 

2. Par kin g, including proposed 
ramp. 

3. Expansion of sewer system and 
sewage plant. 

4. Sub-division ordinance. 

5. Adoption of recodified munic
ipal ordinances. 

6. Re-evaluation of property. 

7. Streets and sidewalks. 

8. Southeast by-pass and protec
tion of right-of-way. 

9. Taxation and budget. 

10. Civil rights and human rights. 

, Ir:'l_-;:~ 

Measure the canaiclates 

on the 

YARDSTICK 

1. Has he demonstrated interest in 

civic affairs? 

2. Is he identified with any special 

interest group wit h an axe to 

grind? 

3. Is he committed to the Council

Manager form Df government? 

4. Will he refuse to bring pressure 

on City Manager in hiring em

ployees? 

5. Will he make decisions on the 

basis of expert information? 

6, Does he make promises he can't 

fulfill? 

7. Does he believe in work rather 

than words? , 

Marshalltown, Iowa AFTER SKIING . • .FOR SHEING! This advertisement sponsored by: 

League of Women Voters Chamber of Commerce Council-Manager Assn. 
Manufacturers of 

Automatic Control Equipment 

Unqueltlonably the Imartelt, mOlt lophiltlcated locket 

ever made by "'1'5. 

Olive and Brown 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 

I 
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I Campus Notes 
Indian Bishop 

Th Rt. Rev. S. A. B. Dilbar 
Hans, BI hop oC Choala 'agpur, 
The Church oC India, Ceylon and 
Burma, \\. ill speak at the Canter· 
bury A. ocialion meeting Sunday 
at Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 
E. College St. 

Bishop Hans will celebrate Holy 
Eucharist according to the use and 
rite oC hi church at 5: 15 p. m. 
H<: will join a ociation members 
for dinn r at 6 p. m, and will add· 
re the group at 6: 30 on the work 
oC the Anrdican Communion and 
th~ contemporary situation in In· 
dia. 

• • • 
Studio Matinee 

The fir·t two productions oC the 
Studio Matinee will be presented 
Friday in the Studio Theatre. The 
play are "The Maids" by Jean 
G net and "}'ive Miles down Four 
Mill' Ro d" hy Jackson Ragsdale, 
G. Lexington. Ky. Studio Matinee 
is an experimental showcase, with 
play produced entirely by SUI 
students. 

• • • 
Attend Seminar 

Lawrence Dooling, Highway 218 
South; Adelia Lierke, Civic CeD· 
ler, and Richard Upp, Pepperidge 
Farm, Inc., atended the lirst or n 
series of four seminars on super· 
visory management Tuesday at 
S 1. The next seminar will be 
Ocl. 29, with Wendell Johnson. pro· 
fessor of speech pathology, leading 
a discussion on communication 
skills. 

• • 
Brothers Four 

Brother Foul' Concert tickets 
are on sale today at Campus Rec· 
ord Store, Whetstone Drug, and the 

\Z1fI!1illl TO~AY ONLY! 
THE FIRST IN OUR SERIES I 

OF HERITAGE PICTURES 
THE FINEST MOTION 

PICTURES OF ALI. TIME I 

SLAVE GIRL WHO 
BECAME A 

RICH MAN'S BRIDE! 

.I/~ WALTEIt llUY 

CONNOLLY • LOSCH 
Charley Grapewin • Jenle Ralph 
...... • _ I~. Ne-. .. ~y PHri S ......... 0104 
... 1M _. ~. Ow •• 0..,1 ••• d O .... d Pe¥1. 

O~.".d ~ Sld .. y f",.klio 

.~uyn~ __ 

Read the Book • , , See The 
Story Come To Life on The 
MOTION PICTURE SCRJ:EN 

Union lnformation Desk, beginning 
at 9 a. m. 

Prices for re erved tickets are 
$3 and $2.SO. General admission 
is $2. Only six tickets are allowed 
per person. 

The concert will be held at 8 
p. m. next Thursday in the Uni:lO 
Main Lounge. 

• • • 
Spotlight Series 

"Should the U. S. Feed the Rus· 
sians?" will be the topic oC a dis· 
cu ~Ion sponsored by the Spotlight 
Series today at 3:45 in the Penta· 
crest Room oC the Union. 

Patrick Alslon, assistant profes· 
or of history, will be the guest 
lleaker. 

• • • 
Hootenany Friday 

Wesley Foundation will sponsO/' 
a Hootenany Friday at 8 p. m. in 
the Main Lounge of the Foundation, 
L20 N. Dubuque Street. Students 
interested in participating should 
bring their musical instruments 
with ,hem. 

• • 
Cheering Block 

Tickets for the cheering block 
will be distributed today from 1 
to 5 p. m. in the New Coat Rack 
Room at the Union. Students need 
their Pep Club section cards aDd 
student 1. D.'s in order to pick up 
their tickets. 

• • • 
Alpha Kappa Psi 

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional 
bu. iness frn ternity, will hold both 
active and pledge meetings tonight 
al 7: 30 in East Lobby Conference 
Rooms 1 and 2 o( the Union. 

New members will bo pledged. 
After the meeting, both groups 
will see the film, "House of Roths· 
child." 

• 
International Group 

The Discussion Group of the In· 
ternational Centre will hold its first 
meeting on Friday at 7 p. m. at 
the Internationnl Centre. The topic 
fol' discussion is "The Dispute 
Over Kashmir." 

• • • 
Attends Conference 

Kenneth Hoyt, professor of Col· 
lege Education, attended a conCer· 
ence on school dropouts in Wash. 
ington, D. C., Monday and Tues· 
day sponsored by the National Ed· 
ucation Association (NEA) . 

• • • 
Begins Duties 

John E. Muthard, associate pro· 
fps. or in the College of Education, 
will begin his duties as President 
oC the Iowa Rebabilitation Associ· 
ation (IRA I at the second annual 
meeting of the group Oct. 22 in 
Des Moines. 

Robert C. lIat·din. dean or the 
SUI College of Medicine, will speak 
on "The University's Role in Re· 
habilitation" at the meeting. W. W. 
Morris. director oC the Instilute 
o( Gerontology. will also speak. His 
topic will be "Rehabilitation Needs 
of Older Iowans." 

Now Open for Breakfast 

Lassie/s 

Red Barn 
71 5 S. Riverside 

e:1R!~(~ 

DOORS 
OPEN 

1: 15 
Continuous 

Shows 

NOW! NOW! 
FIRST nAIR IN 

lOWA CfTY I 

walt DISNeY 
a-i",er . 
O~ .0 
Ma, lOOHNICOIW. 

PLUS - Color Cartoon 
"TWO CHIPS AND 

A MAN" 

"ATIEND EARLY 
SHOWS" 

MATINEES 
7Sc 

• 
EVENINGS 

90c 

• 
KICCIES 

SOc 

I 

CPA Seminar 
Approximately 125 CPAs Crom 

Iowa are attending the 10th alUlUal 
Tax and Accounting Seminar that 
began here Wednesday and runs 
through Fridn~'. 

sm President Virgil ~f. Hancher 
will be the featured speaker at the 
group's dinner being held this eve· 
ning 10 honor Iowans who passed 
the May CPA examination. 

• • • 
To Hear Truman 

Students interested in finding 
transportation to a lecture to he 
given by former President Harry 
S. Truman at Grinnell College on 
Oct. 23 are requested to contact 
Mary Lundquist at 8·9319. Cars are 
tentatively scheduled to leave Iowa 
City that evening at 6:30. 

• • • 
Alum Wins Award 

James B. Peterson, who received 
a Ph.D. degree here in 1953 and 
now is head of the Mu~ic Depart· 
ment of the University of Omaha, 
has won the 1963 Chamber Music 
Award of $lOO in competition spon· 
sored by the Joslyn Art Museum 
oC Omaha . 

• • • 
Wins National Award 
Dr. P. W. Herrick, associate pro· 

Cessor of Dentistry, received the 
1963 annUlI I Delta Sigma Delta 
Award for distinguished and meri· 
torious service to the national den· 
tal fraternity and to the dental pro· 
Cession at the national organiza. 
tion's annual banquet Monday eve· 
ning in Atlantic City, N. J. 

Dr. Herrick has been the deputy 
supreme grand master oC the local 
chapter oC Delta Sigma Delta for 
more than 20 years. 

Med College 
Gets $26,000 
In Loan Funds 
Because of "the outstanding rec· 

ord of its graduates in academic 
medicine," the College of Medicine 
has been selected to receive $26,000 
in loan Cunds. 

The loan funds will come from 
the Merck Company Foundation, 
Rahway, N. J ., to establish the 
George W. Merck Memorial Loan 
Fund in honor of the company's 
late president and board chairman. 

Dr. Robert C. Hardin. dean of 
the College of Medicine, said the 
loan fL"'-l is designed "to encour· 
age deserving interns, and reside\lts 
to seek the best possible postgradu. 
ate training." 

Loans will be available to physi· 
cians taking internships or in train· 
ing to become specialists. Terms of 
loans made Crom the funds will be 
similar to other SUI loan pro
grams. Applications will be pro· 
cessed by the OCIice oC the Dean 
oC the College of Medicine. 

All SUI graduates, regardless of I 
where they are receiving postgrad· 
uate training, and graduates of 
other medical schools now training 
at University Hospitals will be 
eligible to receive loans. 

The $26,000 will be paid to SUI 
in installments over a period of 
eight years, at which time it is 
expected the fund will become seU· 
sustaining. 

British Surgeon 
Starts 3-0ay 
Visit at SUI 

Dr. Peter P. Rickham, interna· 
tionally known British pediatric 
surgeon, is visiting the Colle~e of 
Medicine today through Sunday. 

Dr. Rickham wiJ] present a spe· 
cial Department of Surgery Lec· 
ture on "Problems of Management 
oC Neonatal Surgical InCants" at 
11 a.m. Friday in the Medical Am· 
phitheatre at General Hospital. 

The British surgeon is a guest 
o( the Department oC Surgery, and 
Dr. Robert T. Soper, assist.ant pro· 
fessor of surgery at SUI, who spent 
the 1959-60 year studying under Dr. 
Rickham in England. 

In addition to his Friday lecture, 
Dr. Rickham will hold study ses· 
sions with smaU groups of physi· 
cians training to become surgeons 
and will consult with various memo 
bers of the College of Medicine fac· 
ulty. 

TICKETS ON SALE 

TODAY! 
University Theatre presents 

Raj/"omon 
by Fay and Michael Kanin 

. OCTOBER 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, NOVEMBER 1,2 
at the University Theatre Curtain Time 8:00 P.M. 

Reservation now at the Theatre TIcket Reservation Cesk, East Lobby, Iowa Memorial 
Union, Ext. 4432. Office hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 • . m. 10 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. 

INDIVIDUAL ADMISSION 

$1.50 

SUI STUDENTS 

FREE with 10 

SEASON BOOKS -u.oo .,.r book, •• ch book lood for 
11.1 .,.rformanc .. In any c_blnellon. 

John Thompson (I.), Arnold Gillette 
... Fine Show Olel Chap 

At Theatre-

20-Year-Dream 
Fulfilled Here 

"Whatever else you do, if you ever get to the U.S.A. don't 
miss the University Theatre at Iowa." 

The name of the young Marine officer who o((ered this advice 
was lost to him in the struggle of World War 11, but John 
Thomson never quite Corgot the earnest talk of his American 
friend. 

This week Thomson, SO. an Auckland, New Zealand, speech 
and drama teacher, reached our campus and satisfied a,curiosity 
aroused 20 years ago on a battle· torn Pacific island. 

Thomson concluded a three·day visit here Wednesday, and 
went to Pittsburgh, Pa., to a speech conference as he continued 
a tour under a travel grant from the New Zealand government. 

AFTER OBSERVING classes, seeing the facilities of the 
University Theatre, watching rehearsals, and visiting the Studio 
Theatre, Thomson went straight to the point with his verdict: 

"I am fascinated with the whole scope of work done here, " 
he declared, "and absolutely shattered by the extent of the 
equipment in your theater." 

Had it not been Cor his government's currency exchange polio 
cies right after the war, Thomson might have been part of the 
SUI scene for several years. Instead he went to England, where 
he received a teacher's diploma from the Central School of 
Speech and Drama, and a diploma in dramatic. art from the 
University of London. 

In late 1943 Thomson was a captain in the New Zealand 
army, a member of the allied force driving the Japanese out of 
the Solomons. A liaison officer between his division and the 
U.S. First Marine Air Wing, Thomson met an American, pre· 
sumably an Iowan, whose graduate work at SUI had been inter
rupted by the war. 

Thomson, the Iowan, and Cour other American officers shared 
a tent on Green (Nissan) Island during the early days of the 
assllult by the allies. Conversation once turned to theater, and 
then Thomson heard of SUI. "1 have no idea now who the 
American was. We were not allowed to keep diaries, and I'm 
afraid I've forgotten his name," Thomson said. 

THOMSON BECAME interested in speech, and later drama, 
because of an unusual problem as a schoolmaster. "I lost my 
voice almost daily," he said, "and I was determined to do 
somethiog about it." 

Today Thomson has his own speech and drama stUdio in 
Auckland. He has private pupils and also visits colleges and 
schools in his country. 

Currently he is on a tour of out. tanding professional and 
university schools in America and England. 

Science Classes 
Offered Here for 
Prep Teachers 

SOl is offering a program oC Sat· 
urday science classes to 56 selected 
high school teachers this falL 

Supported by the National Sci· 
ence Foundation, the In·Service In· 
stitute Cor Secondary Teachers oC 
Science o(fers three courses Cor 
graduate or undergraduate credit 
this fall and tentatively will con· 
tinue Cor at least three years with 
different courses each semester. 

Objectives oC the Saturday class 
program are to supplement the 
teachers' knowledge of science sub· 
jects and to provide information on 
lhe use oC new science teaching 
materials. 

Courses being oCCered this year 
are cryst.al chemistry and genetic 
mineralogy, basic conc~pts and 
principles oC organic ch 'mistry, 
background courses 0 chemistry 
for high school teachers. and m 'tho 
ods and theories of experimental 
biology. 

Strong Man Park 
Wins in S. Korea 

SEOUL, South Korea 1.4'1 -

Strong man Chung Hce Park 
emerged victorious Wednesday in 
the presidential election on the 
basis of unofficial returns. But he 
failed to win the big majority he 
had demanded to continue his firm 
rule in South Korea . 

Apparently beaten by a thin mar· 
gin, his chieC opponent fled into 
hiding in fear of reprisals from 
Park's military·political machine. 
The challenger, ex·President Yun 
Po·sun, bad called the election the 
last chance Cor democracy in South 
Korea Cor years to come. 

'Bama Student Editor 
Silenced by University 

By Collegiate Press Service 
UNIVERSITY, Ala. - The 1962· 

63 tudent editor of the year has 
been silenced by the University of 
Alabama. 

Mel Meyer, whose editorials in 
the Alabama Crimson and White 
gained him national attention and 
drew repeated threats upon his 
life has been told by University 
officials that he may not "write 
upon or comment upon" any racial 
matters . 

Failure to comply with the Uni· 
versity's demands, Meyer said, will 
result in "severe disciplinary ac· 
tion" and possible expulsion. 

The Alabama administration reo 
quired Meyer and all other stu· 
dents to sign statements agreeing 
not to write or comment on any 
I'aclal matters {or publication, 
Meyer said. 

Meyer said he Celt the new policy 
was aimed at him, at least in part. 

According to a spokesman for the 
University, the new policy only 
applies to student correspondents 
on the campus. 

Edward Brown, director of the 
news bureau, said that the school 
"prefers professionals" to do the 
racial news writing and said that 
a claim that the policy would pro· 
hibit all comment by stUdents was 
"silly." 

Brown said lhe student paper, the 
Crimson and White, would still be 
allowed to carry news stories and 
comment on racial matters. "They 

always have," he said. 
Meyers was named "student edi. 

tor of the year" last February by 
the United States tudent Press 
Association (uSSPA) after he wrote 
editorials calling for obedience to 
federal law in Alabama. The edi· 
torials appeared during and after 
the crisis at the University of Mis· 
sissippi. 

Meyers' life was threatened, 
cro ses were burned on the lawn 
of his Craternity house, and the Uni· 
versity administration hired two 
fulltime body guards Cor him . 

Can ::;~4 
TONIGHT 5·7:30 " 

Roast Choice 
Beef 

Fried Young 
Chicken 

Smith's Restaurant 
11. S Dubuqui 

~~rtl'tl~n~"n{ [fllrtr 
.7I.sJPC/jm·D~ 

BULLETIN 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18, 7:30 P.M. - DISCUSSION GROUP 
VOLLEYBALL - 7:30 P.M. - EVERY FRI., FIELD HOUSE 
SOCCER - 10:00·12:00 NOON - EVERY SATURDAY, 

WOMEN'S PHYS. ED. FIELD 
TUES., OCT. 22, 8:00 P.M. - INTERNATIONAL WIVES 

CLUB 
Watch for announcement of Pakistani Dinner 

Park, who seized power in a 
military coup in 1961 , remained in 
seclusion at a resort 160 miles 
southeast of Seoul. A spokesman 
said Park was studying "new poli· ~-~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
cies regarding all fields of politics, 
economy, social aCfairs and cui· 
ture." 

Minor Tremors 
Felt in East 

BOSTON IA'I - An earthquake, 
centered about 60 miles east of 
Boston, shook the Massachusetts 
coast Wednesday with a tremor felt 
in Rhode Island and southern New 
Hampshire, and as far inland as 
the Worcester area . 

There were no reports of any 
serious damage, but it lVas so 
sharp that some housewi ves fled 
to the streets with their children in 
north shore sections near Glou· 
cester. The center was only about 
33 miles from Cape Ann. 

The Rev. Daniel Linehan, S.J., 
head of the Boston College Obsel·v. 
atory at Weston, said instruments 
timed the quake at 11:31:06 a.m. 
Eastern Daylight Time, and reo 
ported there were three other min· 

l Our Most Popular Group 

THE ESCORTS 
Tonight, Friday Afternoon & Night, Sat. Night 

THE HAWK 
"DELICIOUS 

DELIGHTFUL 

DELECT ABLE" 

That's what everyone's saying 

about the PIZZA/rom. the 
'=-=-=-=-=-=-=_====================== or quakes in the last 48 hours . 

Home Builders Elect Officers 
• 

The Iowa City Home Builders 
Association elected its officers for 
tbe CiscaL year at a meeting at the 
Carousel Restaurant Tuesday night. 

Earl Yoder, 519 S. Summit St., 
was elected president. Other of· 
ficers are Richard McCreedy, 20 
S. Van Buren St., vice president; 
Bruce Glasgow, 834 N. Johnson St., 
treasurer and William H. Olson, 

Buffalo Head 
Given to Hughes 

DES MOINES IJl - A buffalo 
head was presented Gov. Harold 
Hugbes Wednesday. The governor 
said he would give it to a museum. 

The buffalo head was presented 
by Don Peyser, 7, son oC Mr . 
and Mrs. Verne Peyser of Council 
Bluffs. 

He won a drawing at the annual 
buffalo barhecue of the Council 
Bluffs Associate Contractors two 
weeks ago, and was chosen to pre· 
sent the buffalo head to the govern· 
or . 

415 RonalcIs St., secretary. 
The purpose of lhe association is 

to inform prospective home own· 
ers oC the advantages of buying 
from local suppliers, and using 10· 
cal contractors who employ Iowa 
City labor. 

Glen Clime, Rural Route 2, was 
appointed chairman of the adver· 
tising and publicity committee. 

The State Convention of Home 
Builders Association of Iowa, to be I 
held in Des Moines Nov. 1 and 2, 
was discussed. 

.- t. 1\'1 •• 
BRI61TTE 

NOW! !t~~~lN=Iw! 
d WOMAN ' en s FRIDAY! IN '"<wOOLO JHE MOST f'RO\IOCI,TM 

tOMEDY Of me YEAR I 

IOWA SATURDAY! 
STARTS 

NuhtIc." 
- Th. New y,,*'t 

Follow The Pink Walk 
To PIZZA PALACE 

123 S. Clinton Martha's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Dubuque 

CALL 8.3113 For speedy delivery - Dial 338-6292 
appOintment 

- OOORS OPEN 1:15- ONE WEEK - STARTING 

• TO-DAY!· 
Wantl a Quiver and Quake - Shiver and Shake! 

PATHECOLOR .. PANAVlSION 

VINCENT DEBRA LON 

PRICE' PAGET· CHANEY 
"Through the pale door a hideous 
throng rush out foreuer" 

Color Spedel 
I'Kilier Swamp" 

And - In Color 
"Swinging In West" 

-POE 

.. 

has 
tics 



All These 'Things' 
Marcia and Tom Wegman arrange the display 
of primitive and native art in one of the antique 
showcases in their shop - Things and Things and 

Things. Tom Wegman is holding a Mexican piece. 
The religious statuel on right are from the Philip· 
pines. - Photo by Tom Mosler 

Unique Iowa City Shop. 
Sells Things, Things, Etc. 

By TOM MOSIER who collect antiques from auctions, 
Staff Writer rejuvenate them, and sell them to 

dealers. 
What do yOll call a store The Wegmans took their antiques 

that sells paper hirds, and an- tn Chicago. "[I was terrible," Mar· 
ti(lllC furniture, and hanel-made cIa said, "because WI': didn't know 

what we were doing and some of 
candles, [md virlually any other the things we took in were pretty 
unusual it(>m? Tom and Marcia bad." 
Wegman solved the problem by After the shop had been open a 
choosing "Things and Things allu short time, it became apparent 
Things" as the name for their that new merchandise sold better 

than old, and the new items began 
shop at 132 S, Clinton, to take more and more space, Ac. 

Some of the most unusual items 
the Wegman's have were collected 
for them by friends who were visit· 
ing unusual places. They have an· 
cient and primitive artifacts and 
African art objects that are authen· 
tic natNe pieces, not the ones 
usually made for export. They hope 
to expand that line, Marcia said. 

All in all, the only way to de· 
scribe their place is the one Marcia 
originally thought of, Tbings and 
Things and Things. 

It's Homecoming 

AID Presents 
Japanese Show 
Here Friday 

The Student Senate will present 
Japan's foremost koto player and 
a Japanese classical dance artist 
for the benefit Project AID at 8 
p,m. Friday in Macbride Auditori· 
um. Tickets are on sale at Whet· 
stone's, the Campus Record Shop 
and the Union. 

Student senator Judy Steelman, 
A3, Zearing, explained that Kimio 
Eto and Suzushi Hanayagi repre
sent not only the finest traditional 
perIormance in Japanese music 
and dance·theatre, but also the 
Western cultural counterparts of 
tbeir al·t media. 

Kimio Eto, regarded as the finest 
kotoist of his generation in Japan. 
was assisted by members of the 
New York Phil11armonic Orchestra 
last year in a concert blend of 
East·West music. Miss Hanayagi 
studied under Han Takehara, who 
presented her to the American 
dance authority, Martha Gr'aham, 
for advanced study. 

FOR TH E I R PROGRAM, Eto 
will feature koto classics of the 16th 
and 17th centuries, changing to the 
samisen, also a Japanese instru· 
ment, when he accompanies Miss 
Hanayagi in their revival of the 
"danced ballad" o' the classical 
Jiuta, a special form of music to 
which dance has been added. They 
will be assisted by Tadao Nomura, 
who plays the shakuhachi, Japan's 
favorite bamboo flute . 

Eto, who has been blind the last 
32 of his 37 years. is one of Jap
an's leading composers, Americans 
who enjoyed "Teahouse of the Au· 
gust Moon" will remember his 
poignant film score. 

Project AID - Assist Iowa De· 
velopment - was set up by the 
Student Senate at SUI in 1961 to 
establish a permanent scholarship 
fund. Through grants Irom the 
fund, many deserving stUdents wlll 
be able to continue their eGucation. 
The program operates in conjunc· 
tion with the Old Gold Develop· 
ment Fund and the Alumni Asso· 
ciation. "Marcia thought of it," Wegman cording to Wegman, new merchan· 

said," and 1 didn't like it. But she dise outnumbered old two to one at 
insisted and now I wouldn't change last count. 
it (or anything," "We are definitely still in an. At Nearby Cornell Voting Machines 

Cornell College Homecoming ac· 
tivities will start Friday with a 
full schedule of events cOntinuing 
through the weekend in nearby 
Mt. Vernon. 

Tom, who received a bachelor's liques," Marcia said, "but bigger 
degree in business from Iowa in and better pieces, When asked 
1959, returned from the Air Force about the public's taste in antiques, 
with a strong interest in painting both agreed that people are more 
and attended the Art Institute in interested in quality pieces than in 
Chicago before returning to Iowa' cheap prices. "Some people will 
to enter graduate school in the Art buy anything," Marcia said, "but The Department of Speech ~nd 
Department. He received his MFA we want to keep a reputation for Dramatic Art Will present the first 
degree in painting last Junc. His good things." I performance of "AdvIce and Con· 
wife Marcia received her MFA in Wegman said they plan to bring sent" on Th.ursday, i"nday and at· 
1961. in more eastern pieces that have urday event~gs. 

"We started out strictly in an- previously been unavailable here. Home.commg parade and pep 
tiques," Tom said, Before. they "Antiques are more. work," he rally will. be held at G: 30 p, m. Fri· 
opened their shop in September of said," but we like to do them." day even mg. 
1961 they were "pickers," people They once had a European desk The Cornell·Coe College football 

box a forerunner of the desk dat· game, what Is believed to be the 
ing 'back to the 1600's. It had hunt· state's oldest f?otball rivalrY,is 
ing scenes all over the outside and set for 2 p,m. Saturday. Bird Expert 

To Talk Her'e 
Donald S, Farner. dean of the 

Graduate School of Wasbington 
State University, will deliver a 
national Sigma Xi lecture today 

Merit System Exams 
Set for Nov. 16 

architectural scenes inside the 
drawers. An original oil painting 
was mounted into the lid. They sold 
it, he said, for $250 and could have 
gotten that much out of it twice. 

The Iowa State Merit System "I'd like to deal in antique guns," 
Wegman said, "if I can find some Council ha.s announced Nov, 16 as 
good specimens." the examination date for public 

employment applicants. 

at SUI. I National Teachers Exam 
He will speak in 201 Zoolog~ I 

Said Inadequate 
Voting machines being displayed 

in Iowa by one of two companies 
submitting bids to mpply machines 
to Johnson County have been label· 
ed by a member of the state voting 
commission as "not passable under 
the Code or Iowa." 

Marvin Gould, associate profes
sor of mechanical engineering at 
Iowa State University, said that the 
voting commission would never ap
prove the machines on display by 
the Shoup Voting Machine Corp., 
of Nashville, Tenn. 

There must be room for at least 
seven political groups, write-in 
votes and special issues, according 
to state law. Gould says the Shoup 
machines do not have the mechan· 
isms to make seven columns avail· 
able. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors has indicated that it 
will award a contract {or the mao 
chines in about three weeks. 

A letter accompanying the Shoup 
bid said that if the election ballot 
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~==========~==~==~~==~~~~~~~~==~------TYPING SERVICE WO'tK WANTED I PERSONAL 

Advertising Rates 
Thrn U.y. . ..... . . ISc • Word 
Sill D.y. . ....... 19c: • Word 
Ten Days .......... 21c: • Word 
One Month ....... 44c • Word 

(Minimum Ad, • Word.) 
For ConMCutlv. Inllrtlont 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
On. Insertion. Month .... $1.35' 
Five Insertions. Month .. . $1.1S· 
Ten Insertion •• Mont" '" .$1.IS· 

·R .... for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 

CHILD CARE 

CHILD CARE - preschool. Fall ae· 
mesLer vacancies. Buy Ibe best care 

and tralnlni for your child at com· 
pelltlve priceR. Jack and Jill NIl .... ry 
School, ~15 S. Capitol. Dial 33e-3890. 

10-20 

WILL babysit In my home. ' ·7618. 10-23 

PERFECT environment for children. 
Larae heated playroom equJpped 

wIth televlslcn, phonograph, color 
books, ,ames and toys. HI&, back yard 
ror outllde (un, 8·7432. 10-19 

CHILD CARE, my home. Templin 
Park. Dial 8·7001. 10·19 

MOBILE HOMES FOil SALE 

NEW and uaed mobile homes. Park· 
Ing towln, and parts. Dennla Mo

bile Home Court. 2312 MuscaUne AVI .. 

TYPING WANTED. ~xpertence In FEllALE German Unl'·er.lty sludent ~-:;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::;:;;;::::; 
Je/l'al and medlcal work. 8.:1447 10-18 de Ires work for room and board M 0 N E Y LOA NED 

with Iowa Cily family durlni March 
IBM &LECTRIC tYpewriter; accurate, and April 1964. Local references. Call 

experienced In theses, etc. 7·2518. 8-6605. 10·21 
1l·20AR 

IROr-.1NGS. Student bOIS and glrll. 
DORIS DELANEY Typing Service. MI· 1016 noehcster. 7·2824. 10·21AR 

meofraPhlng. Notary Public. 814 E. 
Mulle . Dial 337·5988. 10·27AR WANTED 
TYPING mM electric. Nell K .... menak. 

Dial 8·3457, 10-25 MALE roommate to sharc modern 4-
room apartmen!. 8·7184. 10·18 OPAL BURKHART electric typing. 

letvlce. Accurate, experienced. 8- LARGE, efficiency Ipartmenl. close 

Dllmonds, elmer .. , 
fYl>ewrlhtrs, w.tches, LUff ... , 

Guns, Muslcil Instnlmenh 
DJ.I 7-4535 

HOCK-IYE LOAN 

USED CARS 

TYPING. 11-6415. 
"23. 11·1 bUSiJlcss district. 8-45316 cveJl1nIl" 

10.22 t959 RENAULT Daupmne, 31,000 miles. 
Recent o,'erhauJ. 7-3101. 10·26 11·2 

WANTED: Typing. Experienced III 
thlsel, dJSlertatIons, etc. Eille elee· 

trio typewrller. DIal 7·2244. IH 

NANCY KRUSE, mM Electric Typlnr 
Service. Dial 8-45854. H·llAR 

MALE student o\·.r 21 to share I railer. 
$40 month. 338-M04 aCler 11 p.m. 1960 TR·~. RadiO, beater, snowtlre!, 

10-23 $1095. 338-0511, x2405. 8 to 5 ro~; 

LOST AND FOUND MUST sell 1954 Ford V-lI. Good motor. 
.190 or best oller. x3757, 10·17 

JERRY NYALL: ElectrIc IBM typtng ALICE LEI-SHANG TAM, eltlun of 1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air, V-lI. 202 
and Dllmeovaphlng, 8-1330. ll·UAR the Republic 01 China, lost her CU. Parle Road. 8-3114. 10.17 

port, No, TF71682 and now dec ares 
ELECTRlC typewriter. Theses and that It Is invalid. 10·21 1950 Dodg.. Very clean. $50. 7-39S~ 

short papers. Dlal 337-3843. iI·IIAR MAN'S bl.rk blllfoid. Presumably lost after ~ p.m. 10-17 
TYPING - Electric typewriter. SUI on park lot. SUI Theater. Keep 1854 Ford. Good transportation. f125. 
Busln.as GradUDLe. Dial U-8HO. U·llAR money. mall billfold to 903 Flnkn~fe 8·8068. 0-22 

TYPING waoted: experience In leia! 
and Dle<tlcal work. ~7. 11-19 

TYPING. Eleetrle. Experienced. 883· 
:la1lU, WIJ», Iowa, 11-16 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

CLEAN, quIet rooms lor ,nduate 
men. Cookln, prlvUeies. 11 . E. Bur· 

llniton, DIal 7·1%68 or 7·5349, 10·24 

MALE .tudent over 21. Single room. 
Close In. 337·9215, 10·30 

WHO DOES IT? 

DfAPARENE diaper rental service by 
New Process Laundry. 313 S. Du· 

buque. 10·21AR 

DRESSMAKfNG, aJleraliollJ!. 8·6981. 
10-21AR 

HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed televlslon 
servicing by certified servicemen, 9 

a.m.·9 p.m. JIIonday throllllh Saturday, 
8·3542. II·MR 
ALTERATIONS and sewing. 7.7549-. -

SINGLE room and garage. Male slu· ________ ---,.--lI.\OAR 
dent. Dial 7·7168. IJ.l7 

ALTERATIONS, <'wing. Former Home 
Economics teDcher. Phone 7·2720. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 10-25 

1957 PONTIAC. 2 door hardlop, Auto. 
malle, radlo. Excellent condilion. 

7·7096, 10·%2 

1963 ~IG MIDGET. 8,000 mlIel. Heater, 
transistor portahl· radio. All· .. ••· 

ther cover. $17~. 804725. 10·22 

1950 DODGE. Very clean, ,50. 7·3905 
aCter 5 p.m. IO·IH ---- -----..,.,--

MUST ELL t954 8-cyUndcr Ford. $185 
or best olfer, 337·2635. 10·2,4 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Iowa City. 337-4791, 10-21AR NICE, furnished apartment. 
339 Flnkblne Park. 

Inquire 
10·17 PHOTOGRAPHIC 

REPAIRS & RENTALS 
A SERVI·SHOP 

• VOLKSWAGEN 
SERVICE - SALES 

HAWKEYE IMPORTS INC, 
S. Summit at Walnut 337·2115 

SACRlFICE - owner le.vlor town 
immediately. Mu.t soli bua"tftul 1959 

45.10 Hilton. Mike oCfer. Lot 215 
Forest View. 8-4917. 10·17 

HELP WANTED 

APPLY aCter 5 p.m. In person. Pltza 
Villa. 216 S. Dubuque. 11·2 

HELP WANTED: part or rull time. 
Bamboo Inn . 131 S. Dubuque. ]0·17 

MISC, FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - 3 chihuahuas and] toy 
pOOdle. DIll 8·0243. 10·28 

GUNS, rInes, shot guns, slnl(lel, 
doubles, pumps, automatics, 410 guns. 
Pistols - 22's, 32's, 38's, 45' •. Shot iun 
.hells, J 2 and 20 ouge, Remlnitons 
$2 per box. IInck·Eye Loan. 719 Ron· 
alds. 10-19 

PART time help needed to serve noon 
lunches at Georre's Gourmet, De· 4 OIlJO STATE football tlckeu ... 

livery men needed, Apply In person Nrv. 2 .• 3039. 11.1 
at Geor,e'. Gourmet, In s. Dubuque. 

10-26 SHOTGUN, Remlnrton Wlngmasteril 16 
COPYRUNNER tor The Dally Iowan. ,au&,o. 48 Ib, hunting bow, X41Io:18 

Nlfhts, Monday through FrldaY6 7 
to I . Box Y, The Dally Iowan, I ·19 J9~8 LAMBRETTA motorscooter. Mu.t 

ON 
GUARD 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

National 
Gu.rd 

HOME ~URNISHINoGS 

WE CARRY a good clean supply of 
used appliances. Used Appliance 

Mart, 322 Kirkwood Ave. (rear). Dial 
338-9189. Open evenlnlll and Saturday" 
only. 11·10 

LAUNDERETTES 

J8 MINUTE WASH I 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTE 

216 S. Clinton 

sell. Best off.r, 8·7357, 10·10 

IMPORTED by owner, 2 month old 
Mato Guzzi motorcycle. 125 cc, $385. 

EnJllsh bicycle '20. 7·5444. 10·22 -:.......----- .-
F. ROCHE oboe, $125. Cali 7·7691. 10·19 

1963 HOMECOMING float photos, 
Made to order. ,,4438. 10·17 

BOYS' 28 In, Schl'1nn bl<:ycle. 1\. 
year. old. Fror" carrier and rear 

side baskets. Excellent condition, $30. 
7·7612. 10·11 

26" BOYS' 3 speed Schwinn .. acer. 
2 weeks old, 8-4807 afler 2:30 p,m, 

10·17 
---- ~.~~~~~~ 
LARGE metal desk and chair, Dial 

8·1918. 10·29 

SELLING symphony r. cor d s, Dial 
7-7894. 10.23 

TV - 19" RCA console. Excellent 
condition, $25. 8·1823 arter 5 p.m. 

BALFOUR Headquarters 

Now on the Lower Level of 

STEPHENS 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
3 So. Dubuque St, 7-9158 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SAl.ES 
• ~ENTALS 

Authorized ROYAL Dealer 
PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

SPECIAL 
STOCK 

REDUCTION 
ON NEVI 1964 

T lUMPHS 
TR·4s, 12005, SPITFIRES 

$AVE! 

WE SERVICE 

ALL IMPORTS 

• Parts • Accessories 

• Batteries • Tires 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

JAGUAR 

ALFA·ROMEO 
AUSTIN·HEALEY 

ELVA·COURIER 
TRIUMPH 

LOTUS 
M.G. 

Building at a p.m. on the "Photo' Set for February 1964 
periodic Control 
of the Reproduc· 
tive C y c I e in 
Birds." Dr, Fer
ner, an authority 
on b i r d liCe, 
holds degrees in 
b i 0 logy, chem· 
istry and zoology 
fro m Hamline 
University and 
thc University of 

Under the Merit employment pro· 
gram, applications are open for 
positions in clerical work, account exceeds the capacity of the mao 8y Th. C.mpus 20 S. Clinton 

chine, the company will substitute ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':~~"-::============' Special Used Car Deals Tool 
1963 TR-4 Roadster 

KEN 
WALL College seniors entering the ing and statistics, social welfare, 

teaching profes.sion will be able to I employment security, public health, 
take the National Teacher Ex· civil defense, mental health, as 
aminat~ons on Feb, 15, 1~64, the well as other areas of public servo 
Educational Testmg Sel'vlce has 
announced. 

a l()-column machine at no cost to 
the county. 

TOUGH OPPONENT 

FARNER Wi s c onsin. He 
has taught zoology at the Universi· 
ties of Wisconsin, Kansas and 
ColoradO an(( at Washington State 
University, where he has been 
since 19-17. A member o{ many 
scientific and honol'ary societies, 
he has held appointmcnts as a 
Fulbright Research Scholar in New 
Zealand and as Guggenheim Fellow 
in AustrJlia. 

The lecture is being sponsored by 
the SUI chapter of Sigma Xi na· 
tional honorary scicntific research 
society. 

Scores on the National Teacher 
Examinations are used by many 
large school districts for employ, 
ing new teachcrs, and by several 
states for granting teaching certifi· 
cates, or licenses. Prospective 
teachers should contact the school 
systems in which they seek em· 
ploymcnt, or their collegcs, for spe· 
cific advice on taking the examina
tions. 

Bulletins of information contain
ing registration forms and detailed 
information about the Feb. 15 ad· 
ministration of the tests may be 
obtained from college placement of
fices or school personnel depart
ments, Registration for the tests 
opens Nov. 1 and closes Jan, 17, 
1964. 

I y y y ••••••• y •• y • y y •• V 'V y. 

TONIGHT TRY IOWA CITY'S 
FINESt PIZZA from GEORGE'S GOURMET 
COMING SOON - A complete new menu of gourmet 

foods featuring .broasted chicken, spaghetti, barbecue 

ribs, salads and sandwiches. Watch this space for 

George's new menu and hours. 

FREE! 
Prompt Delivery 

Anywhere In Iowa City 

GEORGE'S 
GOURMET 
114 S. Dubuque St. 

Across From 
Hotel Jefferson 

• Air Conditioned 

DIAL 
8-7545 

Orden To Go 

ice. 
Applications for the examination 

are due Oct. 30. More information 
may be obtained by writing the 
Merit System Council, Insurance 
Exchange Building, Des MoiJlcS 9. 

KEY WEST, Fla. (.4')- The 1,400· 
ton destroyer escort USS Peterson 
has had to be fitted with a new 
propellor. The old one was dam· 
aged beyond repair in a collision 
with a whale. 

When it's done by 

NEW PROCESS 
You $afeguard both your appearance and your 

clothes when you send them to NEW PROCESS 

for c1eaningl Our method restores color and lif. 
to fabrics; lengthens the life of the garmentl 

Telephone 337-9666 for Se1'Vice! 

NEW PROCESS 
Dry Cleaning Laundry 

313 South Dubuque 

.' 

·:::;JU.~~~~'\l~ tl~li 
$2195.00 IMPORTS 

ALLEN IMPORTS PH,: 338·9421 

~\li 
l)n~ili"(i 

'" 'l.O'\i'~ 
\\~\~ 

ttt.~tt 

1024.15t Ave., N.E. Ph. EM3.2611 HWY. 6 WEST IN CORALVILLE 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

FOREIGN CAR 
Parts, Accessories, Sales & Service 

fOSTER I PORTED AUTO PARTS 
824 Maiden Lane Phone 8-4467 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK OCT. 13-19, 1963 AUlhorized FIAT - MORGAN dealer; used imports 

B.C. 

WHAT 1l-\S I4EC.I< 
IS :STATUS? 

STATUe;. IS A FRAME: 
OF MIND, ENCOMPASSIt-.\E;. 

A Sf ATE': OF EOXISre:NCE=, 

, 

By Johnny Hart 

- HUNb CN A WAI.-L. OF 

~UICI<SAND. 

I I ... ', r.."I ...... "*i " ' 
,,_ 1(", I .. I· .... nfl. ------.J 1~ '11 

BEETLE BAILEY 

COM-wi! 
TeN-HIlT ! 
~1-FAle! 

you~ ACCENT 15 ON 
THE WRONG 5YLLABLI:.' 

IT'G "TEN-HUT r 

By Mort Walbr 
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Here in Name 
Of Prof. Woon 

A scholarship fund has been or
ganized by the Ea t Asian Studies 
Club in memory of Ramon Woon, 
assistant professor of Chine e lit
erature in the Department of Ori
ental Studi~s. who died Tuesday. 

The scholarship will pay all ex
penses for a Chinese student to 
study in Taiwan. Expenses for this 
study amount to $100 a year, and 
the club hopes to raise $2,000 to 
put the scholarship on a self-sus
taining basis. 

StUdents interested in donating 
to the scholarship fund are asked 
to see C. Edward Wall, AS, Gaza, 
at the Department of Chinese and 
Oriental Studies office, 319 Schaef· 
fer Hall. 

Mr. Woon, 52, died Tuesday 
morning at UniVersity Hospitals, 
where he had been ill for two 
months. 

He had been a resident of Iowa 
City, living at 112 S. Governor St., 
since he joined the SUI faculty in 
the spring of 1960. 

Mr. Woon was born May 30, 1911, 
in Pekin~ hlna . the son 01 Ch'e 
Woon and Hsing-Tang Yun. He re
ceived his BA Cram Yenching Uni
versity, Peking, in 1932 and his 
MA from Columbia University in 
1938. 

In 1938 Mr. Woon returned to 
China, where he married Rita C. C. 
Wu in Tsihun. Mrs. Woon survives, 
as do four sons, Alan nf London ; 
Peter of New York ; Paul of Iowa 
City and Eden of Champagne, Ill. 

Funeral servi<'es will be today 
at 2 p.m. at the McGovcrn-Dwyer 
Funeral Home with the Rev. Dr. 
Jack L. Zcrwas of the First Pres
byterian Church officiating and the 
Rev. Alan Eastland, chaplain of 
University Hospitals, as. isting. 

Cremation will folow the service. 

Grad Test 
For Business 
Here Nov. 2 

Saturday is the deadline to regis
ter for the nationwide Admission 
Test for G I'oduatc Study in Busi· 
ness La be admin1stered here Nov. 
2. 

Students planning to enroll in the 
SUI business administration grad
uate program in Sept. 1964 were 
urged to take the required en· 
trance examination on' Nov. 2 by 
George S. Peck, head of the Gen· 
eral Business Department. Other 
t st dateR are Feb. I, April 4, and 
July 11, 1964. 

Most graduate schools of busi· 
ness, including SUI, require the 
entrance examination. Many busi
ness schools select their Lirst-year 
classes during the spring, there
fore \It'ge candidates to take the 
examination as early as possible. 

Students planning to take the ex
amination Nov. 2 should report to 
114 University Huli at 8:45 a.m., 
Jlaid Professor Peck. 

The test i prepared and admin
istered by Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, N. J . 

SUlowan Gets 
Pharmacy Stipend 

Laverne Miller, P3, Shelby, has 
received lhe $800 Mead Johnson 
undergraduate research stipend for 
the coming year. 

Under the grant, he will do reo 
search involving the synthesis of 
compounds to lower the blood 
cholesterol level, concentrating on 
preparation of compounds designed 
to prevent the synthesis of cholest
erol in lhe body. 

Miller will work under the direc· 
tion of Professor Donald Witiak of 
the College of Pharmacy and Jack 
Odinsky, Newark, N. J .• graduate 
sludent in pharmaceutical chem
istry. 

~;:~"""=="~~~-'--' Craft Show 
Highlanaers Set Show-

'3' Theme for Marching 
Band At Saturday's Game 

Set for SUI/s 
Art Building 

The rowa De igner Craftsmen 
!IDe) traveling show, a collection 

The Iowa Hawkeye Marching Band is 
work ing out a set of routines based on the 
number three for its half-time show during the 
10wa·Wisconsin football game Saturday, ac
cOl'ding to Frederick Ebb . director of the band. 

show to the music of "Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi," featuring three separate rhythm sections 
playing and marching in three different meters 
- 314 time. 6/8, and 214 time. 

The SUI Highlanders will present a pre· 
game performance Saturday_ Marching in from 
the north, with drums leading, the Highlanders 
will ploy the "Jenson Street Beat," followed by 
pipers and drummers playing "The Rowan 
Tree." 

!: of pottery, gold and silver jewelry, 
ceramic sculpture, and textiles cre· 
ated by Iowa craftsmen, will open 
in the West Foyer of the Univer
sity Art Building Monday. 

A three-ring circus march called "Thunder 
and Blaze " will bring in the band for ils down
field entry. This will I unch the players into an 
ingenious routine for "Three LiWe Words," 
which are "Stop," "Look" and "Listen," each 
with an appropriate pictorial formation . Band 
members will form a trafCic light for "Stop," 
spectacles for "Look," and a telephone for 
"Listen." 

'1'he second numllCl' will feature the band in 
three units playing a simultaneous concert ar

rangement of "Old Folks at Home," "Humor
esque" and "Dixie." 

A tour de force drilL routine will climax the 

Stopping at the center of the field, the band 
will swing to the east and salute the Wisconsin 
fans with "On Wisconsin." After the National 
Anthem, lbe Highlanders wlJl march off field 
to the traditional "On Iowa." 

On Oct. 26, the SUI Scottish Highlanders will 
follow the Iowa football team to Lafayette, Ind ., 
to present a program at the Purdue-lowa game. 

The show will remain through 
Nov. 9. Hours will be from 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Monday through Satur· 
day, and from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Sundays. 

The show will exhibit crafted 
pieces and large display panels 
containing photographs of the ex· 
hibiting craftsmen and statements 
of their philosophies regarding the 
crafts. 

In conjunction with the show, the 
IOC fall meeting will be held here 
Oct. 26. Highlight of lhe session 
wwl be a program by the Mc-

_________ . ___________________________ KinneJls' at 2 p.m. in the Art 

Hillel Plans U~N. Votes Today 
On. Space A-Ban 

UNITED ATIO S, .Y. (AP) - A resolulion calung on 
SUI's B'nai B'rith Ilillel founda - all countries to ban nuclear weapons from outer space won 

tion will hold a coffee hour and I 

Collee Hour 
On Sunday 

unanimous adoption Wednesday in t)e U. . General Assembly's 
general meeting to plan activities 

Main Political Committee. ]t was slated for final approval in the 
COl' the year Sunday at G p.m. in 
the lIillel House, 122 E. Market. Ill-nation assembly today. I 

The Soviet Union and the United carry nuclear or other weapons of 
States, which had stated their in· mass destruction; installing such 
tentions not to station atomic weapons on celestial bodies, or 
weapons in space, sponsored the otherwise stationing them in out· 

In the past, the Jewish organiza
tion has sponsored Sunday evening 
meals, guest speaker discussions, 
classes in religious studies, and a 
dance to celebrate Chanukah, the 
Feast of Lights. 

lIilIel functions as a religious, 
social, and cultural organi1.ation 
for the Jewish members of the stu· 
dent body. Hillel groups are found 
on every lar'ge Ullivel'sity campus 
in the United States and Can3da. 
'I'h!' groups art' undrr the spon~or· 
ship of B'nai B' l'ith, a Jewish
oriented philanthropic and educa
tional asso iation. 

Hillel's sm executive council 
members are Jerry Krockover, A4, 
Sinu~ City. PI' sidelll; l!:liol Ahrons, 
A4, Norfolk, Va .• vice president ; 
Sheila Miller, A4 , Evanston, 111., 
secretary, ,Judy Levin, A2, Sioux 
City, treaslIl'er; and Joy Kaplan, 
A3, Chicago, Til., publicity chair· 
man. 

resolution with the other 15 coun- er space. 
tries that participate in the Geneva IN THE FULL assembly, Nation-
disarmament negotiations. alist Chinese delegate Liu Chieh 

France, which is boycotting argued against on Albanian reso
those negotiations, joined in the Jution to seat Communist Chino on 
applause that came when Carl W. all U.N. bodies by citing Soviet 
A. Schurmann, the committ~e charges against the Chinese Com
chairman, asked if there was any munists. He said the SOl(iet state
objection to the resolutJon. Hear- ments showed Red China was "ag
ing the applause, Schurmann de- gressive and predatory." 
clared it "audibly adopted by ac· Introducing the resolUtion, Alban-
clamation." ian Foreign Minister Behar Shtyl· 

The action was the first step la, described Communist China as 
toward disarmament since the peace-loving. The Soviet chief dele
Aug. 5 Moscow treaty tal' a Jim- gate, Nikolai T. Fedorenko, omit
Ited nuclear test ban. It was re- ted that description - even though 
garded as a moral commitment on he supported Albania 's proposal. 
the part of the two big powers, Peace·keeping operations In the 
the only countries now able to Congo and the Middle Il:ast and the 
put nuclear-armed artificial satel· failure of member nations to pay 
lites in orbit. their bills has lhe United Na

The resolution solmenly called on tions in serious financial trouble 
all countries to refrain from or· Secretary-General U Thant salq 
biting objects ar!lund the earth that Wednesday. 

Building. They will show slides tak
en at the Hamada workshops las\ 
summer. Mrs. McKinnell attended 
the workshop at the University 
of Washington, Seattle, and Mr. 
McKinnell, the one at San Jose 
State College in California. 

Applications lor active member
ship in IDC will be received by 
the state board in a morning ses
sion. Active membership Is open 
to Craftsmen members of the Am· 
erican Craftsmen's Council who 
show proof of acceptance of work 
in state, regional, or national 
competition recognized by the coun· 
cil of the Iowa group. 

They must also gain approval of 
a council screening committee for 
five works submitted with the ap
plication for membership. Crafts
men and others interested, who do 
not wish to apply for acti ve mem
bership, may become associate 
members by registering with the 
secretary and paying annual dues. 

New York Mi rror 
Sold to News 

NIl:W YORK IA'I - The New York 
Mirror, second largest circulating 
newspaper in the nation, published 
its last edition Wednesday. The 
Hearst Corp. said the paper had 
been losing too much money for loo 
long. 

Mosl of the paper's assets were 
sold to its only rival in the morn
ing tabloid field, The New York 
Daily News, which has a daily 
circulation of nearly two million 
- largest in the country. 

The purcase price was not dis
closed. Dow Grants 

Available Here 
----~-----------------------------

Applications for the Sutherland 
Dows graduate scholarship In mu
sic compOsition for 1964-65 at SUI 
arc now being accepted, Professor 
Philip Bezanson has announced. 
Candidates should send to Profes· 
sor Bezanson by Mar. 1 copies of 
their recent compositions, accom· 
panied by lettel'S of recommenda· 
tion from composers and teachers 
under whom they have studied. 

Funds for the $3,000 scholarship, 
for which the winner will be an
nounced about Apr. I, 1964, are 
administered by the SUI Founda
tion. Established by Sutherland 
Dows, Sr., of Cedar Rapids, chair· 
man of the board of Iowa Il:lectric 
Light and Power Company, the 
scholarship is renewahle, and will 
enable a gl'aduate student with 
outstanding talent in music compo· 
sition to devote Cull time to crea· 
tive work while earning a Ph.D. 
degree. 

John R. Ronsheim , Cadiz, Ohio, 
is the current holder of the Dows 
Scholarship. He holds bachelor of 
music and master of Arts degrees 
from the New England Conserva
tory of Music, and studied [or three 
years in Italy with composer Luigi 
Dallapiccola before coming to the 
SUI campus. His present work to· 
ward a doctorate in music is be
ing done under Professor Bezan· 
son's dir.ection. 

City Kitchen? Farm K1tchen? Who Can Tell? 

tell , •• becluae the remembel'l thole day. before LP Gu 
Into her Ute , , , and h~r Idtchen. Now LP Gu livin, t. a 

of Ofe for c:ountry-dwellen. The modem Mrs. Fanner uka 
, . and pu .. , her choice of the world', mOlt wanted kitehen 

leq1L1iJllID.eflt • , • fueled by LP Gu. She know. her LP G8I dealer 
deUver with a dep~dable supply of LP Gas from the 

1.DIIllll-AmeJrill& l'i,ptliDe Sy.14m. Ilw ~IflI'I.IWIIl hiihway weatbel-_____ -0 

Garbage disposal is clean, quick and easy with 
a convenient gas incinerator that disposes of 
all burnable trash and garbage indoors. It saves 
time, effort and needless steps to an outdoor 
trash burner or garbage can in bad weather, 
Everything burnable disappears. Just wrap it, 
drop it, forget itl 

, 
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GILLETTE SUPER BLUE 

BLADES $100 SIZE 
15 BL~ES 64~ ------

GILLETTE 49C 
FOAMY 
6~ Oz. CAN 

HUNT'S 
TOMATO 

JUICE 

ALL-TRANSISTOR 

Tape Recorder 
Made by Ross Electronics 

• S~ed Control • Volume Control 

• Microphone • Earphone 

• Auto Erase • Large Speaker. 

SKIRT HANGER 
HOLDS 

8 
GARMENTS 

IRONING PAD& SILICONE 
COVER 

100 FOOT 

TV LEAD-I N WI RE • • 
SHEAFFER'S 

BALL POINT PENS • • 

WINCHESTER SUPER X' 
MARK 5 SHOTGUN SHELLS 

12 GA. 

16GA, 
• 

• 

• 

• 

20GA, • • 
WESTINGHOUSE 

STEAM 
IRON • • 

2 POUND 

$ 77 

NESTLES 
QUIK 
LADIES' SEAMLESS 

NYLONS 

2 PAIR FOR 
WILL PLAY 
IN DORMS, 

• 

• 

59c BE SURE TO 
COME IN AND 
SEE ONE. 

VO-5 
EXTRA LARGE SIZE 

HAIR 
DRESSING 

HAIR 
SPRAY • 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

. $283 

$263 

· $249 

c 
FM-AM 

12 Transistor 

c 
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